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saantSw ifi
.A vety iatetertia* m u lb «  a*d 
faaaqurt v u  M * ft th# R. & elAuftb 
paries* test Thursday evaniag ft the 
fttorest at the CeUeg* Campaign ft* 
tadiWfiMat and ww V H itfr  , TW 
*M  largely friftf n«m*bm* 
of -th* aftaaai with * ft*  Steal# gut 
an* direetiy farters**** ft tlft# move* 
maot. The w$|wr wax* b©imti<HW ma 
•ufi, th# hulfts in charge m n  *iv*R
much prate* for theft vfftvta.
-■ FtiftrN c tb* «®|*e &
1 Wright sfttod the teftfta f gw W f4-
*. .$»* "i»' ftfealt of tfct j f ........ ' " “
mitte# of which; he’Vfc . 
th* course of hi* rAass’ 
the fallowing:
“Whm thftr meeting was §c*t ewi- 
ejdared, It wa# the purpose of the Ex­
ecutive Committee to gather in the 
graduates of the College wfap Irtfale 
ft fit® county «ad clow bjr that w# 
inight consult with them and talk 
, Wfith them concerning this campaign, 
In «•  Jftxt pli£*'we- ctefiredto have 
th* leader* o f Christian thought, 
and w« invited the mteiatry. We in­
vited the graduates because, on whom 
way the " College depend J# not upon 
her graduates? We invited the lead­
er* of,Christian thought because on 
whom else way we depend if not on 
the leader* of education? Mr. Wright 
introduced Hr. J. P. White of the U. 
P, church ns toastmaster of the even­
ing.  ^ V . r _ "
Dri White-* “I consider myself 
happy this evening in accepting this 
task that is given me that Fmay 
play some small part in the. success 
of the present campaign and I trust 
out of this meeting tonight trill grow 
auch inspiration and intelligence, 
faefcs-that we all. need to know, from 
the speakers, tiat. Will add much- to 
the success of the campaign. I am 
happy to introduce the first speaker 
Dr, W. w. Hitt at Brie, Pa.
Hr* Hitt—“It is now 2ft years since 
I went away from Cedarville* TTpon 
my return at iim** I  ote there is a 
better change, a new .spirit in the 
ocSmmwityr I  see part off the streets 
ana paved, a new bank building that 
wSl m  *ti*aetfta for faj*g town 
f<w ftityr pmm, Why is Ml
Hans** Id a y t o n f a »  o p e n s
Sot,  thftl f*d.rvill. C ttlltf w jfct to iC*i**YU!.: W . find here"th<*r!ctw*ti ' O N  L A B O R  D A V
aaatributa its part in furnishing our’ soil, tbs finest farm homes, the finest’
jar we will be removed. If vre areibuj I found no community in 
Sneeds of Cadsrvill* College and i*.|th»t is apial in radius of 5 miles of
eatmtry with the Christian leader 
«yp that th£ world cslla for today, 
we asset do our ntmoet to support 
this eampaJga.*'
1* f .  Marshall -*-‘1 taka it we arc 
here as a serious miss ice and for a
serious- puvao^ a ^nd vr« should look homes—.the community will stand for
agon tide campaign in Just that light, 
We hi Xaaii have just begun to real* 
iae what vnNftkm lost in Xenia Sem- 
;way. We war* used to it; we bed had 
t ee keg that we did not miss it til' 
t was gone, and so with the Collage • 
t has been here * great many yeari 
and yon da net realise what it would 
mean to this community to lose the 
college. We owe it to th* institution 
*fcd t* tba whs* who have sacrificed 
JwSr lbme, who could have aooeptod 
afik» breeder field* of opportunity 
and have not done *of mod anyone 
who has had the influence of this in- 
M4t»tkm who is not willing to do ev­
erything in their power to help this 
movement, is certainly ungreatfu] to
stock and the greatest intelligence a 
imMg the people per capita. We find 
«* goad *  public school as can he 
found anywhere; a first class library; 
a good opera house for public meet­
ings; good store buildings; good
nothing else; you will find one of the 
.Ineet beak buildings in tflk section of 
Dhio, but when yott speak o f the coi- 
-ege it does not measure up to other 
«bools. Are you going to tolerate 
.hat; the thing that is doing' nfostj 
unetioning most in this community 
•s the college on the hill, and every 
fswney, r every professional man 
should de his utmost to put this cam­
paign over in the first week of Sep­
tember and I am willing to do my part 
Dt. McCbespsy— “It has been im­
possible f  or ns to g*t teachers at the 
Jld rate* as they have'been. I have 
worrier over the fact that we would, 
not secure a teacher for the Science 
and Mathematics vacancy; the depart-
the college and, to the people who havei ment must be divided under the or- 
wstinued through ;*hese years to 'd m  of.n utate Inspector yet we are 
buod up the Instttutton.*’ ' I going into another year to face the
Hr. John Bickett, New Concord, ho come*, with an nndj-
—**I have always believed that Cedar- srided department, and. one teacher, 
villa College had a  mission and the, 
mission that I refer to is a mission o f 
work and service to th* immediate 
community and reaching out further 
and further .to the border* Of the state 
and other .states o f the Union, My 
hope and ambition is; that Oedahvilte 
0oj!$ge will not disapear ft4m the 
map;. •
Hkof. H* -H. Barnes, # Xenia—The 
people who’ are thinking o f sending 
tbein childreixt .to higher institutions 
o f learning are thinking of Sending 
their children to institutions which 
will enable them to cope With the 
world when they come put of the in- 
institution. Then the question comes, 
is’ our college*able, under ' present 
rircumstancar, to carry" ■ out the 
broader views and these raany'differ- 
*nt phase* o f , work that the larger 
institutions art? Then if ib is not, is 
aot it up to thei people of the com­
munity and- comity and surrounding 
neighborhood* to help place'; it'on  
that basis, I  think if is and with Mi* 
purpose of duty, feeling that v ffcjs 
ome d|ty-~my duty-v al#po*h I am 
dot a graduate of Cedarville College 
p i t  I* my duty to help bring this
With th* first, saoeau and thjrd 
premiums ofered ia fff differaat clas­
ses, a total of |i*M, ttfe largest sum. 
ever ottered in a sfewU dspartment 
at the annual show, w »  be contested 
for this year by tbs horse* shown at 
the Mantgomery eenaty fair which
gsf
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News 'Items Picked at Baade* and Beikd H*wn I  or tha Unify 8 M *  ~
hi* persona were killed ouirigntar
.Harry Gullum, traftsd gtste* treas­
ury operative -^, -fas fttiyy. wounded
ipena Monday, Ub«r day, SeptCmbw j mtma- f ^ d Pdaor*woupds, a# a
*ull’ d on** railroad track and I fu S ? ? s U iS m 11^  c^ nl*x-m ' .vdlbe thresprsmmnw of *10, » 5 a n d gtruik by a train* The dead'.
.2,50 offered to the winners of an jo»*ph Ki>*riy, 7 i; Opal Bberly; 10; j , u.r ?L0C10f  Priwucr*. wfeo too* 
ughth mile dwh race for Shetland (;«or*e BurdCtt, 45;P Mrs; Gsorg* ^
s?.-. tSS.^,r.wS3 i t SSt * *«. <•«*• tor
premiums of |15> IT and |2 will be ty ulHt-lals and ax-ottclals-sad am- 
awarded to the best lady riders, their 
horses showing not loss .than three 
gaits, '
Wednesday will be free dya for 
3oldier* and sailors of all wars and 
for all children under 28 years of age. 
sp.the county. School tickets Issued, 
will be good any day of the fair,
/W a r s ; m ■Wv ft 'As^  rofjrtirds.: 'rtte< 
A^stWks
f?) Itself in maora bsatri^ hil 
As the. sa&ftgApm* on 'in 
'Idirtlda'gois^’ to, m<£* ft- 
•alfywt in mot* ways t&pn it has al- 
v*M$r made itself felt, i  think It 
wofilft be the very Mat word in ca- 
laufi^ r if  Cedarville College were to 
have0 to go out of this ’town. The 
people of this community, Seotch- 
Iriab people, are not built of the 
khrt o f staff that falls down on a 
ft*** and becauea m fttlng ft  .big that 
does not detmr ftwft effort to go *- 
he*d. Whefi we think o f what th* 
school has meant to the community 
aqa what it ft going to moan in the 
day*, to oome, it 'ft  for everyone of 
ua to do our best1*
Hr. T. ft. Turner, Quincy, Mays.*—- 
. “ Tbft ought to be a  welcome oppor­
tunity to ua who areA«e, particularly 
to the** of us who are students in 
Cedarville Collage and who had the 
privilege rtt graduating, of coming 
bora tbft evening and using this op­
portunity to express our apprecia­
tion for what Cedarville College has 
dofte. It has done more than words 
c** possibly express for every young 
nun* or woman that baa gone from 
its doers. We ought bo assure the 
committee that we are 
at them and ready to make 
U sn essry, although Z do 
rtvt lik* be think of the word sacri- 
tm  when speaking o f duty.
I*of. Leroy Allen— We have heard 
nmek of loyalty and every word hat 
pleased as, I am sure. The college 
cahare, blue and yellow apply in this 
seas, bias for ftyalty and yellow for 
grid. Loyalty bo Codarrilft College 
moans grid, moans that those of us 
wht are kearest to tho College, the 
taaebess, the tn*»tces« th* graduates, 
fenaer students abd particularly the 
eMsens «f the aarrouadlsg eommun- 
ftp, mart express thrtr loyalty first 
ef all ft  goW and then these who are 
•ftaihet eat will meet our expression 
e^leyaHy. I have heard it said that 
if we get KKMXtt or fftft.OOO the col­
lege weald be pleaeed With whatever 
wee dene... Briaade w» wee. pleesad 
with whetever ft dime; be small or, 
be It greet; ftst ft tht* case |fl0^ )00 
will act meat the ftstw, not beoause 
wa w»«dd net be satisfied, not. because’ 
we bare set our hearts on $200,000, 
’lad Isaaees ftOtOM^h absriutely 
neeseeary te save Cedarrilk CoU4%«. 
WMTt On* weed ahawers file q»**- 
l|ea *WH'T"i^it»edaniftatt<»,' In 
the adeeetioasi werid art ealy ft ft_ Jl gkuJL ^ $* .iarte
Het he haws snftRte dkat tedkiru ftmt 
w  ^M rtka. afid those of
« it  graduate* wfc* bars gea# eat and 
ftted be .eeewre reoegnittom in higher 
MtMpMme af haurahnr, or megnS- 
- m ttw m  Haft* Somrds, will -bear aw 
gat *n t fMtpj^ wve had dUftritioa ft 
waimrtrw irtwgnHft*. Oar sentribe- 
rteee be tWe rsMe- mast net le  slew, 
Thsii mart he m m  meriftee. Let ns 
•rt h« satftfwd wM
)|MI wlU 4%
out oNpftlna have bo do is 
to go out and follow up the work that 
has been laid out by the gentlemen 
Who «r* heeding rift campaign.”
Cameron Robs— After teyiewho  ^
his experience at O, S, U. and lovra 
University wherein Cedarville (Col- 
r*ge credits: are cut because the in­
stitution is not standardised, .the 
speaker brought home the fact that 
ftdarvilft College must have the in- 
rcaaaed endowment and new build- 
ftgs if  sht ft ' to ’ ba. rscognisted and 
;ft? sbudenta a e^epfvri ydtbout reduc- 
ssd. 'credit* in other institutions. The 
ipeSkoy also gave his personal ex- 
Jorient.^  aa to addition^ worit being 
required of him in other institutions 
because Cedarville College was not; 
a standardised college.”
0. A. Dobbin*-—" Although. I am 
not a graduate of. Cedarville College 
when it Comes to the dollar and cent 
proposition rift Christian CbUege in 
any community adds dollars and 
:ents an value to farm hind.”
Hr. M. Z Marsh—“  t  have my heart 
.n th* work o f the Christian Collage. 
I believ* (kdarrill* {Celkga exem­
plifies these principles to a degree 
equal to any college not only in the 
State bat the United States. Some of 
as are pledged to other work and we 
Jo not expect to compromise these 
pledges, not otte of Us, but w* have 
not given to hurt us. Where could 
we make a better Investment than to 
let this Christian Institution have 
wmething to keep it going for years 
to come? This town and township 
rafted over |3?fi,00fl for Liberty 
bond* and Z do not think $60,000 has 
j*en cancelled but ft held by those 
who purchased them. I f we gave one 
third we have two thirds left and we 
have or institution o f learning «e- 
mred to ua for year* and years to 
”0tne. The automobile in this town­
ship represents an investment oif 
easily $100,000. It seem* to me that 
it ft not n question of whether we 
can rai»* it or not;'the only thing is 
are we willing to come up, to the 
temple and do our part and give our 
hand to the work. 1 sincerely hdfove; 
ft can be done and I  believe it Will' 
be done,”  .
G. If. Hartman — “ l  have heard it 
said that it is eaaier to mold Chris­
tian character here than it ft ?«  any 
>lh*r place. I  am interested in Cedar- 
villa College and it jft for a selfish 
purpose because some day I hope to 
furnish at least four graduates. If the 
College taken away I may not be able 
to da that. I f every on* would 
measure up to duty a* we should 
the campaign will go over.
O. t .  ftffcitb— “I would like to see 
wverai college building* and dormi- 
wries. All our cemtrite* and friends 
of the community or* going to 4* 
their best; 2 believe that they will all 
cuppert trie mowmant; I do not sue 
why they riftuld not; I am ante I wish 
tU'tft mv asst.
Hr. WMm— “ It was ssy privilege to 
Hv* ft la w s it; she ft *  feed itoto
and up until a week a go wp’did not 
know who that would be but we now 
hay* a.,well, educated lady from the 
South with & master’s degree taking 
it at a ‘minimum apiary which was 
equal to u high school salary -in' her 
o\vn town In Virginia, I blushed when 
I had to, “jew”, this girl down on sal­
ary ftp be within our limit?, I  told her 
how we' had prayed and how.young 
men and Women had. come from this 
and other communities and bpmtly 
partaken of the spare food -.that We 
could gtvefthem educationally and had 
gone into the%orid and this went to 
her heart and she said ‘My father was 
once a college pr esident and I  "know 
what, he h«d to do.* I  saw in her own 
hpnd the otter from her own school 
where bhe could have gotten a salary 
of $200 more than We could pay her, 
It is hot right, and yet she was win­
ing to come smTundertake it, so let 
ua stand by'her When ah* cornea. This 
same thing has W n  true o f Prof, Al­
len and Pftof. Jutkat, both o f whom 
have accepted salaries I am’ashamed 
to mention, Pranklin College 
rich career of 00 years has just,dosed 
its doOra after being a duhier college 
the part four years.. ■ ,
tm* toaaketd ta has* 
iiiftriiftifc m m m
whw-ere gfting their entire time to 
cpUege work. In addition, buildings 
and equipment to the amount of $200,- 
000. .We must have; a Science Hall, 
Girl's Dormitory and Gymnasium We 
are face t* face with requirements for 
a standardised college.-This ft our op­
portunity to make Cedarville College 
permanent, to put it in the State As­
sociation where It belongs, and tjhen 
say with other colleges of that kind', 
we can meet every demad that is re­
quited, and not only w ill, it make it 
permanent, but if there ft any doubt 
in anybody’s mind agio whether Ce- 
darville College will remain when we 
have sutured the $200,000 for addi­
tional equipment and endowment, de­
mands for Cedarville. College will 
come more rapidly and -in greater a- 
mounts as the year* come and go, and 
the day wilt come when Cedarville 
College will be one o f the larger and 
greater colleges of this country, if we 
meet our obligation here and now. I 
have not the least doubt of that-and 1 
believe that we will.**
0. T. Bowen— Manager of the Col­
lege Campaign— ill  am sure you have 
been elevated and enthused by the 
speeches that you have heard tonight. 
It is my mission to instil optimism 
and enthusiasm and cheerfulness into 
the hearts of the workers. If you will 
enter into the work of. solicitation 
with the same optimism and cheerful­
ness you will have gone over the top 
before the campaign ends. To me you 
are as an army of soldiers, you who 
are fighting against the hosts of ig­
norance, you who are working to rout 
out vice, you who are patiently and 
willingly giving your time* money 
and efforts in this most difficult of 
lifiieuit tasks, that o f raising money 
with which we may elevate mankind 
to & pinnacle where our posterity 
may mold A finished statute of a per­
fect man and woman,”
Hr. ‘White— “As Mr. Bowcii said, 2 
hope the people Will Catch the vision 
in this community that they are not 
giving to this college because it im­
proves the Value of their farm (al­
though they ought to give for that 
purpose) j not only give, because it 
gives you. an opportunity to educate 
your boys and girls; not give because 
men educated for this purpose are 
going out into th* higher ordinance, 
but 1 hope they will get the vision 
that they are giving the dollars to 
God, Friends, you are establishing a 
Kingdom ,of God on earth and every 
dollar given to the college ft not only 
for the college but given to God for 
the establishment nf Mil Kingdom 
on earth, You are giving up to the 
God who gave yea the right arm 
with which to earn your bread; good 
homes, good schools, good churches 
and a Christian College.”
It took “.Cannon Bah”  Baker, auto 
racer, just 68 minutes and seconds 
to drive 49 1-2 miles, from the cor­
poration limits of ’Cincinnati to the 
eitir limits of Dayton early' Tuesday 
morning.
„ 'Baker, driving’ a _T*JfsPftr 0»* un a 
demonstration test, lleft the Queen 
city at 3ru*citick Tfesfiay stoming. 
He was attOropwnftfi a mechan­
ician and expected to make the trip
......... ,_y ;  ,
highway which h f  *n*aft torn* be­
tween Cincinnati # d  Dayton. Baker 
expected to bredk r^ia record in his 
return trip to Cftgbmati.
, .■W-.i'.-HW* <UW i. M. YW -'ll** v <
H ECE1VER A P P O IN T E D  
. F O R  F . B . H O U ST O N
MUST DIM YOUR 
' ’ LIGHTS AS USUAL
According to a decision of the at­
torney general all automobile driv­
ers must dim their lights with .tile 
new lenses just as wax required* un­
der, the old law; It was generally 
thought that dimming would, not be 
toqiiired Vitit the new lenses'-but it 
seems such is not the <*ase. ,
The new lensO law is held respon 
tible for a bad accident last ^ Sunday 
night near Columbus when an auto 
driyer rim down a man and woman 
on a public highway. In meeting an­
other machine' the man dimmed-bis 
lights, and was unable fto,ftee pay ob­
ject sjhead, i - .«
H E R E W A S S O M B  : 
’S P E E D F O R  A U T O
dudge Safer of the ZI. S. Court has 
named Walter Beebe,-. Columbus 
banker, receiver for the various 
Houston interests and F. B. Houston. 
The receivership is thfe result of a 
Suit filed by a banking house in New 
York City that held a S10JHW claim* 
The receiver gave a bond of $100,000 
ns ordered by the court, F. B, Houston 
Was in court and gave sanction to 
the appointment of a receiver.
L O C A L  B O A R D S ”
C A N N O T  E LE C T
Attorney General Price has given 
a ruling-to Prosecutor Kenneth Wil­
liamson of ibis county that under *  
law passed last winter boards of ed­
ucation outside of cities can no long­
er elect superintendents of schools. 
This means that boards of education 
chosen fay the people directly cannot 
select a superintendent. This respon­
sibility will under the law fall to the 
county board of education.
Prof, Father liar, gfrealy been em­
ployed by the local board for another 
year. -
DON’T FORGET PICNIC* .
Farmers Pro taking considerable 
interest in the Farm Bureau picnic 
to be held at the Xenia fair grounds 
Saturday, August 20. J. It. Howard, 
President of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, and O, 33, Brad- 
fute, President of the Ohio 'Farm 
bureau will bo the speakers, There 
will fan good musib and everyone is 
urged to take welt filled baskets,
uljiitiiV (Sim if ilir'iiinsTn'ti’VimnifiiMViirV
GROCERY AND HOME IN
NEW JASPER BORN.
ployes were .reported by flute Ex­
aminer Bliss, The Aggregate of 'find­
ings, however, was only $4,005, of 
Which $1,219 was against hanks lb/ 
(connection with payment Qt interest 
on county funds.
Reports received by toe state agri­
cultural statistician indicate an in­
crease }» the condition o f oorg af 
from 10 to 20 per cent, owing to th* 
recent rains,
Helen' Detrick, 6, was seriously 
wounded by the accidental discharge 
o f  a revolver in the Hetrick home, 
Marlon..
Stark county will Improve, a new 
road between Canton and Massillon.
‘ Edward Kimmet, insurance agent, 
was held, up, bound and gagged in 
hiS office at Tiffin. ThUgs ripped 
open > desks but obtained only $18,. 
■Robert Basket, 13, Daytoh/waarun 
over by a train and killed, - 1 (
Osman Salmon, v?5, farmer near 
Canton, banged himself." He had' 
been ill, -
R, lb Conrad, for .the past nix years 
head !,of -the’ /Woodstock ' schools, 
has been elected superintendent1 of,
epliao]5 M«Gretf.
Hr. George T, Harding, 7.?, father 
of President Harding, oh his arrival 
at Marion admitted he and Miss 
Alice SevOrns, 58, his ’ stenographer 
and office, attendant, -had heed mar­
ried at Monroe, Mich. /  ,
* Paul B. Kitzfg, 36, star witness for 
the government in the whisky trial 
of PeU’Rudtter and Bbven ’others id 
federal court at Cleveland several 
weeks' ago, whs lured, to a lonely 
spat went of Canton and shot dead.
Hilda Stewart taife. Si, is in 
t Akron, charged with beating 
to‘death her stepson, Ralph Howe, 6,
■ lightning,- strikine * barn on the 
state farm at Orient, killed Clarence 
Htenickeh 16, Cincinnati, a patient- 
at;the state ic*tittttion‘ for the.fee­
ble-minded. ’ -
W. Albert Daria, auditor of Lake
J, E. Blackburn, $4, merchant, of 
tardtn, was instantly killed when a 
.ruck which he w*s driving wag 
.truck by a train at Otway, Scioto 
Aunty,
Dayton city commission is consid­
ering a. streetcar ordinance which 
■ails for a 5-cont fare With a Vcsnt 
barge for transfer,
Walter Wright of WeBsvllIe, 28, 
arrested At -tit. Ciairaville and- 
•hargad with the -murder of Harry 
i). Cummins,, whose , body was found; 
near Steubenville July 26, confessed 
that he killed Cummins, county offi­
cials announced. ,
Miss Augusta' Faucett/ Cleveland, 
on her way: to her marriage in Ak­
ron, was killed-ip1 an automobile nob 
llslOtt nepr Hudson, W. A. jKinpeU, 
'30, of Hubbard, who,was the groom-1 
to-be, was injured internally, David 
Evans, alto of: Hubbard. and;- Mrp. C. 
H, Cook,- Cleveland, were severely 
injured. ’ • ,
Pivfe indictments were returned 
against County Auditor William $\ 
Pjsher by the Richland county grand, 
jury ..at-Mansfield, Forgery add em- 
bezzlement are alleged,,
1 Matthias Schuler, driver of a truck 
containing $35,000 worth of grain al­
cohol, which, was held up by .nine 
bandits, died 'at Cincinnati from two 
bullet wounds inflicted' by the atfaefc- 
ing: party. /   ^ * 1 * < *V ,
Dorothy Dojdow* 5, -Akrony died 
after, being hit by an autom obile.1 
‘ ' 'Albert Finzel of Middletown, attor­
ney, was - killed,, instantly when’ an 
automobile' in which ho was* driving 
overturned. onthe Middletown ■ pike, 
five mijes from Hamilton., John Auer 
and'John. C.hi'isti an nttqrney.-aisa of 
Middieport, wete injured; seriously.. 
:Ceptge HamiIton/ 26, was instantly 
killed near Mansfield when, the horse- 
he was riding took fright at a  paa? 
ittg irnitic., He was thrown- from the 
Ultima!, which fell npoh him.
Chief of Polios D. D, Mfiore has 
brought .suit At Wrthlngton C. H.
missioner, succeeding Andrew Foster 
of Columbus.
A jury at. Cincinnati convicted 
Imdie-steiton, 38, negro, of murder" 
In the first degree, and refused him 
a recommendation of xpercy. He Was 
convicted of the murder of Patrol­
man Witiftm Dieters.
George Rankey, 3S, and his" broth- 
/Atfrir; ftkatriti-
death . when a train struck * their 
truck at a creating1 in that village. - 
George ,W. Thomas, 63*’- died at 
East UverpOoi. He- Was a .pioneer 
in the electric porcelain branch of 
the ceramic industry. ;  ,A;/■: / ; ' / / . :  
Further application  ^ for position* 
of notary public will he examltted by 
the Cidveland Bftr astocUttion, Which 
iiiegea that- many present inciim* 
bents are guilty of inegai acts and 
abdto $i office. r;. ' ; /: 
DerfielKoaora, 46, Akron : 'Work-. •; 
maib.Wae kiiied by a train. ; / ' :: 
struck by lightufng, the ■: barn, fan 
the -farm of ■FfSd:Shiett6ir, ft  ’ Holmes; 
townahip, Crawford wa* de­
stroyed. ■ /■ '" • ’.:
Btowrtt,. 33,- Cdtiton, - ’is: 
charged With shooting John titang.
titewirt "•wii wounded . when'-wit*.-
nesses tried to take away hit’ gun.  ^
Both men will recover.
Flfteeh loeottiotlves Will be in the 
$1,000,600 worth of equipment .that 
WUl bo placed on toft next month by 
the Miami' ootiservinef district, .offi* ■ 
dais announce. . . . . / '
Burgftrfl stole 263 yard* of gutting, 
Valued at $1,500* frop the toiiof shop 
bt Marita flchwarti, Mlddlitowhi - 
Rolwri Hausermaa, telephour iftg* 
man, was eftetroeutod at Elyria 
whett 'he fitaffetf- to repair.a  wire.-,' : 
' After a- Jd«yearbr' separation the 
Wife and two daughters of Joe Her- 
kowit* arrived at Sidfley from wir- 
striokoft1 Fblahttto Mr, '• Berko*
Wit*." -  ^ : ,
. Samuel Byers, 55, fdmer, near Dr» 
buna, was kitted'by at' oftetric -ear. 1 
ttusMn. Dyer, former tmeretary o f : 
the Chip Btato mnverstty "’'t'*-M. c . ’ 
Au Ms beeft appointed dean of men: 
at Kansas university. He asstimes 
Ma ’ new duties -Sept, 1, : ’
. FMttit •G.-' Daidhri. 4$,  ^Marietta, 
married,’ tender of d»m No. -it, ;wab 
arewiicdtift the Ohio river when hs 
foil -Bum m derrick- hoaft ■ ;
1 .Churtes of atteged'.whiiky .pHtem 
teg fay certain members o f the Cleve­
land.'' Heiipta police, department,, 
mntefatef,' those-:.'Which recently 
gtirrod''iAke'W0pu(. are-'under ftvgatl* 
gatiott,-- ■ . ."■=, -
" Jacob Zoigier, merchant, Wapakotf- 
etm killed himself With poison, 
iicmicri'd ftncotftdiMts fay contact 
with ft 5,3o0“volfc high, tension Wire,. 
Harry Kaiser, eicctridan, Midaie- 
'toWft* W*g''«ftve.i"ftott'%-fait- fay fate 
satoly bslf. While working at the top 
of a poie.
: Dr. TS. M Boole, Ctuctnnatl, was
.«hqsen--president .of -tht Ohm Also* 
dftimi*vot Progressive fientistt, -
\ i ftiif mw fitn ft till wwhrtT ^  WftWICd H0t to H SOttitlS
The meeting was closed fay 0r. < The* W afers?  r e to ie K  b«h *» the haymow ot the barn. \\  ^town "Put the Warners refused to joe Bukari, farmar, near
A grocery building, stock and equip­
ment, operated by William Warner, 
and fain four room cottage, were des­
troyed by fira Monday night in NsW 
Jasper. The fit* is of unknown origin 
and county and state officials am 
making an investigation,
" Public; sentiment in the village is 
aaid to fan against Warner who ©per* 
ities a grocery and pool room, the 
latter at another location from th# 
grocery* Warning# have been given 
the family to leave at times and it is 
thought the fife was of an incendiary 
nature, - ■
gome months ago rotten eggs w «#
McGhesney in prayer. r ; Z  Z  J  The «r* * owned by Joe bukovi, rarmer, nearftrt# the Village. The fire started in Fir# Chief Earl lHft
> ^ o i hsuMatthercar of he grocery fiftcotered a complete still tesiead. f
i jC H A U T A U Q U A  
C L O S E S  T O M K f f lT
I
| The Eighth amtua] chautauqua far 
fCrtftrviH* doses tonight, Friday.
The program thus far has had 
seme uausoai talent, although moot 
ot the talent came her* unknown to 
local people.
Monday the Old Fashioned Girl* 
were pleasing entertainer* both in 
th* afternoon and evening. Dr. Ar­
thur II. fftxpsnter «f Seattle gave 
hft interesting scientific lecture that 
took well with th# people.
Tuesday*# program was marked 
by-the appearance of Miss Jessie Rae 
Taylor ft "Character Studies from 
■fife”,. Miss Taylor is the only woman , 
tivftg wale impersonations and him ' 
vork-proved her to be ft  a class to 
herself* - - • • ( o .
The Battftg-Mafaler Company, *n- 
*rtainera were good, Mwt, D, Kri# 
Rey^ h who lectimed on ”Four Corner- f  
iSfonea of Citlrahship” get* < the credit • 
fpr one of the most interesting and 
Instructive lecture* ever given here.
Mark Swan’s Three-Act Comedy," 
‘Her Own Money” by the Femival, ’ ‘ 
Vivian Flayer* of New , York** won1 
the audience for artistic work,
, This afternoon *, The Wagnerian 
Concert Quintet will give a program,. 
jf^ Ropplay classics and again ftifhe* 
njehing. The Junior Festival play ft ‘ - 
in for- the afternoon also* The lecture ' 
>f tfafr evening is Charles C. Gorgt on - 
'Songs and ; Stoirica * of Fanialiar 
Birds’0 * _ k
The program throughout ha* been 
pleasing to  the patron*.
It wa* unfortunate that the guar­
antors had tp make up a difipit of 
about v$ll"each. However Cedarville 
has held up well ft the face of , 
present condition* a*; .evfty town 
vith one exception that hae.chauteu- 
laa thxs yesr ft this section, Waynes 
/ille, has tod to make up deficits.’
It is not likely that we will haye a, 
Chautauqua this coming year*
The support,the vfluperintendent of 
.the;Chautauqua, gave the Campaign* 
"'or the College'was worthy of praise, 
ft never lost an opportunity to urge 
he .people i>f this county and vicinity 
to come Jiu the rescue- and “Save Ce- 
ftrvifle “College,”  • ’ ' -
S A Y  C H A N G E  C L F T i 
O P E R A  H O '
for $6,000 damage#, 
made false statement* about . hi# 
character, .
Roscoe Wilmouth, 19, of Fairmont, 
W* Va„ we* kitted near Columbus 
when his automobile collided with a 
heavy truck, , His i brother’ Earl, 24. 
ha* a broken leg and bruise* about 
'the body;
Immediate re-establishment ot the 
state bureau of. markets, abolished 
by the reorganftation act, was ap^  
proved by Governor Davis and hie 
cabinet Upon recommendation of Di­
rector Of Agriculture Taber*
, Ohio'# potato crop will be 5,825,060 
bushels this year, according to pres­
ent prospects, C. J. West, state agri­
cultural statistician, said. The crop 
may be considerably better than 
this, be added, if conditions are fa* 
vorable for the late crap. Hast year 
Ohio had a ‘ crop of 11,500,000 bush* * 
els and the previous year 7,500,000.
Roy Davis, 19, lost his life <yKthe 
railroad near Glohster, . ,
John T. Hatton, 70, was gored to 
deatli by a butt on hi* farm near 
Leesburg, north of Hillsboro,
T. P. Kearns, chief state inspector 
Of workshops and factories,, has 
started campaign against violations 
o! the eight-hour day law for. public 
works. He charge* wholesale viola­
tions.
A tall down a flight of steps proved 
fatal to Ge*a Toth, 42, a steel work­
er* at Borate.
Miss Mary Kvatrt of Cincinnati has 
been, employed as teacher of history 
i*i the London high school. She is 
* graduate omo State.
Mrs, Rift Dooley, 88, wife of James 
Dooley, farmer, near London,‘is dead 
Us the result of taking a dose of car­
nal ic soft following an illness with 
typhoid fever. She leaves eight 
small children,
< diver Garber, 51, killed himself 
with ft revolver that he had stolon 
from the farmhouse of H. I,. Darling, 
pear Belleville, Richland county, 
when tracked fay tour men front that 
place and called upon to halt,
Police have no right to search an' 
automobile without ft warrant. Judge 
Walter MeHahon so held at Cleve­
land. .
Henry R. Bpeilmsu, 75, Middle- 
town, died from starvation after be­
ing unable because of paralysis to 
partake of food for 49 days.
Almlda Spears, 14, missing from 
her home id Findlay since July 31, 
w*s located at Paulding, Claude 
Figfitner, Findlay, said to have been 
with her, is under arrest,
Margaret Brdeggemeyer, 9, Cinffim 
natt was killed when oho tell from a 
tree*
A testing station tor hydro air­
planes will be established at Toledo, 
according to tv. ti. Whitaker, assist­
ant general manager of the Hayton- 
Wright eompaay.
At Akron Charles Bosley, 5, saved 
th* life of his toiufmths old baby 
brother and then went back into his 
burning home and saved hi* sister* 
tirade and Helen, His parents were 
absent,
Fire damaged the plants of the
ttufa, house if the Clifton Community 
2IUi> decides to carry, out a program 
ciow under’ discussion. It has .been 
Proposed to change the inside for us* 
!# an auditorium, dining hall or club 
room with interior decoration*. Some 
r.ortths agoiptenu were made for 
mnvertjhg the old jail building into, 
} riub house but this has beirn given 
ip a* the building i* not at *al suit- 
abele. Th© Club meets' September % 
vhen definite action will be taken.
ST, JOHN-COLLIN8 NDPTIALS
^ «*' *"" -  r-v ..... atscoveren a rompmi© nm jnmeen, Cincinnati Bash and Door company
I*Ot'f,TRL - Don't fail to cull ^  «^ r(, *»vt cotftgc l.mned irontou Jamfts F. Rhodes, 62, And the WarrtBrn,k BssH nri t
bafere yon *rii, in snreession, There Is no fire depart *e<#r*i * matri*** Uo*MI Mf S*sd { m m pm, Clrwlaauti, to the eTfsnt n*
Wm, Marshall. m*nt in tint tllla**, , fiMMi|k||k itotth*
X  very pretty wedding was softtu- 
lfted test Thursday evening, when ■ 
til#* Edith Geneva St. John, daughter 
y£ Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. St. John 
ri near Jamestown was united in fer­
riage to Prof, William Rife Collins, of 
this plaeer son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Collins. The ceremony took place at 
3:30 ft  the presence of about eighty 
friend* and relatives. - 
The ceremony was performed by 
ttev. C, W. Briggs of the New Jus- 
>er M. E, church, the bride's pastor. 
'-Tcceeding the ceremony. Miss Horn- 
:hy Collins, sister of the groom, 
flayed a short musical program that 
blended into the wedding .'iwavo*; 
from Lohengrin,
The bride and her attendants-were 
net at the alter by the bride-gtoom 
ind his best man, Elbert St. John, 
brother o f the bride. Little Ivan St, 
tohn, brother of the bride as ring 
water was the first to appear. Miss 
Pauline Collins, sister of the brido- 
rtftdirt, gowned in whit© organdie 
vas the charming bridesmaid, Little 
■-’tanccj MeClolten of Xcia as t^oyrer 
?iri preeeedtd the bride and carried 
tn oW-fftnhjoped basket pf yellovr 
-’osc petaft*
The bride entered accompanied fay 
ier father who gave her ft  marriage. 
She wore ft gown of white crop* satin 
with pearl and te?c trimming. Her 
veil of tulle was fashioned in ft cap, 
‘ftugfife with orange blossom* in her 
teir, falling to the hem of her gown, 
^ho carried a shower bouquet of 
white rose*,
A three course diner was served 
■mmefiiatriy following the ceremony. 
-\t the bride’s table with the wedding 
mrty were Mr. Soger Collins, Mr. 
Ilcment St. John and Mias EMvn 
bmkey. The table decoration* Were 
■cllow And while gladioli.
The bride and groom, left that night 
ft their wedding trip and expect t*
‘ t gone two weeks, tin their return 
hey will go to hmteekeepteg ft 
Tafteitewit.' f j
Both bride and groom are popular 
oung |SMgV Mrs. CMlina ft a grad, 
into of the ’Ante'town High SW -v 
md also o f Ohio Wesleyan 
«ity, She ha * been teaching in (i* 
Jamestown public sriimds. Frof, Voh 
ins i» A grafft-ito o f CcsftiVslle Cp$. 
leg^ and ha* been suocrftteoiftpt, rt 
*v- d ,! > •- , "  -• m - y
'  i 4“ V* r of rtiativee ef th*
■ n'4 this aertion ntfaNt-tafl
rrift teedding*'
IS* OlifeNSfc HmM
SM k M b ' sitvot
nfe Umi
Ml SJMMP amppw*h» in** iPP»T|t •
TODAY, AVGUST IS, %m.
- Jllgy bold  0 * .
'4^ 1^  ff[
g^gipggl1^ jiggg^
III ‘VMPp tP®J#p IMP Impwi Umst •^nMSi’A' 
Idb^  MAMNK Ilk®' lt9f wjllMI )NMkMMM
*li® mwwi wi p^imiim® tsMncjr 
refort* «# to* *t#**y ***wto «f tow-
!**«* itW tiu MUMskur rf Muypv #s<?<•eefiraPw SSFnPS* *p’|^W»l^Papk
. ieries toefe he** beat etoead for *©»« 
anwtfa*. Of m m k toe** Nest* are 
not m  fall time «r »t fail e*p*c»ty 
bite to* fact that, th?y as* remaning 
activity m u m  *onw»thir.|r for to* 
flit*?*.
Tb* gotenueent -will in time adjust 
Aright rate*;! and government taxes. 
*p that buelnaw -pill not be burdened 
■'** It v m  toe $**t y*«r. The*« many 
iMtofaw emmet be worked, out over 
might. Product* are going to be low­
er a* a result of this adjustment. As 
* result labor, tost is now almost 
Idle to* country over will b# ready 
to return at a wag* baaed on the 
Jwto* power of tb* dollar, which is 
■ttlio- nesting ywywalf •
Ther* ia good reason for the faith 
that bcudnws men have suttalnod 
during the readjustment period* Sit* 
tutted as we are in the heart of one 
of the most prosperous sections of 
Ohio, idler* can b* but the reward of 
auceasa to the coot'headed business 
!®km '' ■ > „• . i /  ’ •
We believe the worst of the storm 
has passed and that once th*V v*rn- 
,. ursnh ■  settles important issue* fcusb 
neSa Will gradually improve.. ,
»* «* ««  a*«d fmiriKrp. on thfe.parfc
diaasterauch 
as we had back'in the 90s. ft  is 
jhess men have been patient.and cour­
ageous throughout and1 that m  fail­
ures are to be recorded as a result of
* l . ^
-  ^ ,, t ' jjitt ■" ■* i^ ril...-^ r--1 \ > l'ti
LOST FINGER ,&AfimDAY4-:' ^
i m V W E l E  ONLY
W 1 L O  R U M O fcS
Katwru abroad li*( iriah , w»> 
a*|Mf aiiL « h  to lwtuma eperatiou 
peeved uteonwct. It happened that 
the laat car of paper on hand was 
heieg shipped t* a eeetomer that had 
the order in before the 0 mill eleeed 
down last flee ember. The eateke from 
the sanil *uu-k waa from boilers fired
3 . pump water fim the tanka .in cnee 
;fi*e.
mmm mmm wmmmm
BAKQU1T AT ALFOJtO
miiMOlfAL, NEXT PRIDAT
Less'»n1
i»y Jthv « l, Tl rz’ .%t.u, r», u.‘*iu:ft*r o -:i. ■ ,a B' . in the WoodyUiM« ln*s . At '• t *'(ji . o-n ■ ■
l*ii. '..'i'-.-.criji X. ..fpzptr l  wo* *
There will be a banquet at the 
Alferd Memorial, Friday evening 
August 8t> at fi;30, in the interest 
of the CedarvilW College Campaign. 
Everybody invited at 00 cents n 
plate, Fmeident J. Ihwx Montgomery 
of Murkingum College will speak. 
Ticket i on sale a The Exchange Bank 
or officers of lh* Community Club, 
The Cedarville Community Club, 
W, L. Clemens, President.
!| -UL-
1ATCB1
STpCK
WH T G EBNE COUNTY LIVE 
COMPANY HAS HONE
Mr. W, H. Smith, manager of the* 
Greene County Live Stock Co,, hands 
u* the following that will be of in­
terest tc f^armera,'
In four month# since the company 
has been in operation, ,98 floor* of 
3tock weighing 1,278,000 ha* been 
shipped out .of the county. The net 
return* to shipper* was $105,287,00.
Average cost 78 cents per hundred 
pounds. Average shrinkage %S lbs., 
with a total loss of cripple and dead 
stock amounting, to $150.00.
. Mr. Smith state* that there ate 
now 200 stockholders in the company.
NEW MILK BOUTE OPENED.' >
-•j i*USFfc^Stfi'SiS 1
work, at . the Tarbox Lumber Co., 
Where ho ; i* employed a* sawyer. 
Dr. M. L M*wh dressed the wound 
which ha* bean quite painful. - ^ ■ ry  i ...-  ........r - -  <'*'/’ \.;
waN' itnnKft w in s ') ,r •. ' '
GLYCERINE MlXTUBE 
- She fcadv stomach trouble for year* 
After giving her simple, buckthorn 
* berk, glycwdne, etc.,; a* mixed id Ad- 
■ bnr—ika^  her MmWttd Wyar My wife 
feel* fine now and h* gained weight 
It is waadetful atomadh medhdne.” 
Afflissidta. acta-, on BOTH upper and 
tovrer bowel, removing foul matter 
Stomach and. .which
.. opened, a dairy and *d pre*. 
ent will deliver milk twice daily each
day, of the week. Price 10, cent* per
;^eb4'1||t^da)cf;
mt -Heel Hawi Haw!were ^pending the m 
the dotdiftry^  I  was entertaining aJ city 
friend.' Ojae aftemaoft 1 rented H 
horse and bqggy of .a neighboring 
fanner, AU Went Well,/ We enjoyed 
oht ri.de through .the charming Conn-
driven before), So we had to ride till 
we.camh to a barnyard. When T hud 
tunjed around and was about to drive
calm.. i s, 
drive in to .turn arbuiid;*’ the man 
i'threw ~
we could.—Chicago Tribune,. 
't ~ p *^ * r ! * * - Z * !^ *  y  ' v *
TrimWto p  VdliiPtok y -  
Life for the vast majority Of u* Is 
none too'carefree. This trouble, or 
that»«?
upon
our difficulties, or longing to share
■you nevsr thought was in your *ys- thorn unpleasant realities with/others 
tow. SXCSILBNT for gas on the will not aid u* one iota. We, each, to- 
stomach orchronk appendicitis. Th* dlvIdcaUy, must stand our own ground, 
impurities it bring* out will surprise and if we are vrise, r g o s e ***
A. « .  Bichard., druggist. <«ced by any unproductive moods.
em t& xm m m m m dwarn
Get Back to Normal by Buying 
Your Groceries at '
S C H M ID T ’S
LARGE loaf bread . POTATO. BUTTEHBNUT OB BETSY 
, BOSS. FIFTEEN CENT SELLER, NOW 10 CENTS, SMALL 
m &  TEN CENT SELLER NOW «  CENTS,
s g s r is u » ffi
FLOUR 1 FLOUR! FLOUR! 
Schmidt's Ocean Light —•m4eawr**el **•**»«* >■*«•#» ,89c.49c
ammIMMOSk
EVAPORATED FRUITS 
Extra Lerg* Prases per pound 
Itodtom rise' prune* per pound 
PafttiMM* period, per pound.
Apricot*, r*gml*r standard grade, pev pound
16C
*__ -  10c
: 2ic
«mw^ m.m19c
SEPCIALS ON PROCTOR AND GAMBLE SOAPS
82cLemon i«  bars for 
P. mm Qt Naptha Soap, 10 bars for 
Siiv XNm^  10 bars fw  ..
I « ry  Soip, 10 ban for
' BEANS!
to* per p 
Limas( per pound.
BEANS!
lest grid* Navsy .Beans . ound 
illkistf 1,1*
6e
POTATOES! POTATOES
Best grade U. S. No. 1 prif bushel, 60 lbs, 90c
Pig peek 2$c
AM* ear to* certified »e«d Potatoes consisting of Early Rose, Ohio's, 
Rama New Yeric, Setoca Beauttos, etc,
--tn-[ i-— -  ■ -■ -Tr-r-— -r * n-. :'■ -i   ...... 1........ r  
, can;^ ,d  goods
Beet grad* regular No. S'eaas Sugar Gats, S for 
last Grads regular No, X cans Tomatoes, $ for jBk
Grade regalar No. t  cans Peas, $ for aysts
M  N*i t  ease Apricot in syrup, per, can 19c
m m  FOR sJSUST 21,
PAUL PBUPARI* r o a  WORLD
CONQUEST, ,
LKS8QN TirST-A*:* r,/,: MT*
UULUIIN' ‘Wvyr -liiit wo believe that 
ehrough ihe- grace of tbc l^r* Jests* 
ChKst we shall he gavea.-^ Acts i-HU.
RCFEBEXCK SslI-as«:l»36; Erh. ?,*, ‘ ,
KUMAHV ;-OWC. -fiome Of raid'sirelpers.. . . >■.
JUNIOXt TrOHfvjtctfnnbJB of the sec­
ond Missioned’ .lournry. -
INTKUMSm VTB AKI» SKNlOIl TOPIC 
—RcileUinr t'riesjils^n Asia- minor.
TOL’SCi PEOPLE AWU ADVI.T TOPIC 
—Paul' CbswKpions Christian Liberty.
1. The Centrcverey in tbe Church at 
Antioch (w. L5).
This ahHcuKy was H most srrtous 
ope, for it tlirientom'd the dlaniptSoii 
of tbe church into Jewish and Gentile 
divisions.
The question was, “Shall Gentile con­
vert* be required to keep the-Mosaic 
law as a condition «>f.salvation?* This 
issue was brought on by the coming 
of certain men from Jerusalem who 
declared, “Except ye be circumcised 
after the manner of Moses, ye cannot 
he saved", (v. l ) .  The question w*a so 
difficult that Paul and Barnabas were 
unable to pot them to silence, These 
Jewish legalists- had the letter of the 
Scriptoria* cm their side; they copld 
point to- the - commandments where, 
this was enjoined upon believers (Gen
ybvi c a i i t  B e a t ’e m
Jfomcn's Skirts
4 U E N U IN E
17 tl4). tPmd could not-point to any 
Scriptone where- it had been abro­
gated, If. Paul could plead that Abra­
ham was justified before he was dr-
' '  "  ‘ *1 say.
, ,, brethren'
.ht Antioch decided to’y.efer the matter 
to the motimr church at Jerusalem, Ac­
cordingly, Paul and Barnabas and 
"othere.wer.e sent as; a deputation to 
Jerusalem. - ‘ ,
it. The Deliberation* of the CouncilUt-m% ;■  ^rv .3 ;•; -•;: 1
B u ll
DURHAM
t o b a c c o  m * k « s  5 0
^ o j d ^ a r e t t e s f o r
, 10c
mmt&mmmmmmmmmmrn*,
-:i*^5»j|ij^ .jjaimamaiM^euiiuiiram« amgeiggesi^ "^ *”1
Sioro* m too East,
In the ‘ 'Mipi;*/" or biarkcfs. of Nab. 
lus, the moOiu-n Shcoliem, the city of 
thetoinaritium. the siorw are so smaR 
that the rusiomei- stand*? outside to 
examine flit- meager display of Euro, 
penn and native Damascene wares, 
Herq ere rows of silversmith shops, 
where the- artisans' work cross-legged, 
yro'Juethg from crude stiver elaborate 
ornaments' tor - the peasant women. 
Then there are tin* coffee shops, the 
street' ip from hlork'uded with men 
Sitting on low stools, sipping the thick. 
hot beverage from tiny <mps- and 
smoking long red-piped, tumbling par.
meat venders* ftom whose stalls pro.
Nablus' is noted,. Tim* dish- has? a tilt­
ing o f fresh. Mww cliche, over which 
Is poured melted butter and thick 
sirup until it ts literally soaked with 
the mixture, ‘ ’ ’
His acceptance of the Gentiles by.gjw 
, Ifig,the Holy Spirit to them, ton same 
ns nnto the Jews. Since, thfewftore,. 
God had not put n difference tt would 
be folly tor tofem to do so, God’s 
action to sen tong peter unto them was 
toe unanswerable proof that there wa«
' n-»*riUstto<ftion tblbe made,'
ant and Barnabas rehearse their 
experience (v. 32>. They., told how umt 
’ God had set His seal .of approval tippn
W a O mNH R P S rt XFGIB WGCnflj " j  ***“  >, «■ j |  MIME Mtm . «  i f861 J. G. McCorkell
8. Thci argument Of James (w , 14- 
■ at). He took- ton fact- declared bv 
Peter and showed how it harmonlxeif 
with toe prophecy o f Amos, Re 
* shovred that ton reception o f the Geh- 
tiles was pot In conflict with God's 
plan, hut’ to strict harmony there­
with. God’s plan toy the ages ia as
•M' - 7 7,. J
ne
T h e r e ’ s  n o t h i n g  s h o r t  a b o u t  C o l u m b u s ,  h o w e v e r *
I t ’ s  l o n g  o n  p o w e r ,  s p e e d  a n d  m i l e a g e .  N e i t h e r  
d o e s  i t  c h a n g e  l i k e  w o m e n ’ s  s t y l e s .  I t ’ s  a l w a y s  
t h e  s a m e ,  w i n t e r  a n d  s u m m e r *  y e a r  a f t e r  y e a r .
L o a d  u p  t h e  t a n k  o f  y o u r  c a r  w i t h  C o l u m b u s  
t o d a y .  T h a t ’s  t h e  b e s t  w a y  t o  f i n d  o u t  h o w  g o o d
; r v
- 1*
V
1 V/
i ,
C o l u m b u s  t a k e s  t h e  j u m p  a n d  j e r k  o u t  o f  y 6 u r  
m o t o r — a n d  s a v e s  t h e  c a r .*  /
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r\’t COLUMBUS OIL COMPANY;
C o l u m b u s ,
' V.’t’ ,
ftte *>
Cgdtrville 
Miller Street j»nd Penn. Ry* 
Telephone ISTo. 146.
R , X it u r d o e h
M. C.Nagley 
0* E. Musters
j,3 -
W . W. ttou t.
CedarviUe Lim<i Co. 
E, Bird & Sots’ Co.
| I (| )| M
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Are Taking Orders For Fertilizer Now.
t  ran* Peaches in syrup, psr call & *1**pi*lkli**»e*<B*ial*>i*~ *«4M. 19c
-_ 4sr* f*y flw fcfghrat ssstkri prices fur Ghleksiu. Eggs tuto ■ 
„ . Rswg kt yewr CreitoL weglve ysn ths biggest check sad cashiflUfNi *mfcw.*
- H
........ .
i .  E. Schmidt St Co.
WHOiE&AUS AND RETAIL
AMhy|oL iNk.^. >A. ijgfc 
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the calling nut of toe church. <2) 
After the church is completed aud re* 
moved .thc JsraeiLtisU nation will bfe 
converted and restored to their land 
and privileges by toe Lord, himself 
at Hto return <vv, 10,17), (8) Follow­
ing this will he too conversion of the 
world through the agency of con­
verted tome) (v. 17; cf. Kom* l i t  15}.. 
Hto judgment was that toe Gen- 
tiles should - not be troubled with 
things that ate Jewish, but should be ? 
warned against the perils of heathen­
ism, such a* meet offered to Idols, 
fornication, and blood,,,
HI. The Decision <vv. 22-29).
The mofiher, church at Jerusalem 
came tO a unanimous Agreement aud 
accepted the resolution offered by 
James, They hot only sent a letter 
stating the decision of ton conference, 
but took the wise precaution to send 
Influential men along with Faul and ! 
Barnabas to bear toe Same testimony 
by word of mouth. This letter de­
nied toe 'authority * of the Judafcing 
teachers <v. 24), and declared the 
method by Which this decision had 
been reached (yv, 25-27).
IV. Th. Swond Missionary Journey 
Begun (I5;3d; 18;5):
1, Contention over John Mark (vv. 
38-41), Paul was suspicious of Mark 
because of his desertion on the former 
journey. Bntnabas took Mark and 
sailed to Cyprus. Paul chose Silas and 
went through Syria and Cilicia con*i 
firming toe churches, The Lord thus' 
overruled it to good, fori it gave an 
opportunity for wider dissemination 
of the gospel,
2, Finding Timothy (lC:l-5), This 
was at the Very place where Paul on 
his first Journey had endured cruel 
Stoning, Timothy was with Paul 
through much of his work ever after­
ward, & great blessing to him.
Hszskiah, the guilder.
Aud the rest of toe acts of Hezo- 
blali, and all hto might, and bow he 
made a pool, and a conduit, and 
brought water into the. city, are they 
not written fa  the book of the chron­
icles of the blags of JudahVM King* 
20:29,
: MEEDS'-
Tankage 6 0  Per Cent 
Standard Middlings / 
Flour Middlings 
Red Dog Flour 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 1. 
Butlers Hog Feed Ne. 2. 
Arlington Flour 
Bran
SUGGESTIONS FOR TH E
S E A S O N , ' . . - - - ' ;
Spreaders (special price) 
Hog Troughs 
Hog Fountains .
Water Tanks 
Fence 
Posts 
Paint 
Oil Stoves
Now is the time to Lay in Your Winter Coal. A  word
to the W ise is Sufficient.
ESS.
The Pure and the Defiled,
Unto Dm pure nil tilings arc pure; 
but unto them that am defiled and 
unbelieving to nothing pure? but oven 
their mind and conscience to defiled, 
-1'lttto 50:15. ’
Hard Coal Pocohontas Coal Yellow Jacket
West Virginia
4jM* i^ps<iepp«ijwweuj^
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES- SINCE YOU HAVE i 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany*# Optical Service Pr«» 
vide#' Vos with toe BmL (
■ TIFFANY .
BETTER GLASSES 
*  n > M t k  , 'Xm L  o .
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co,
|[|immwiammaffiiiiim»
I S  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S  A  S U C C E S S ?  F i m  s t a  j o a ^  t e  a  b i g  a id  
t o  B u s in e s s . P r i n t i n g  f i n e  s t a t i o n e r y  t e  o u r  s p e c i a l t y .r*
If
* 4
EAGLE*1*KAD0” . «caKo.m
fw W u ty n rlW  M li*4* t. ft** gmdre
^l^ 1Wmu>W»««CII»WlTKTH* WIWO =
EAGLE HHAOQ J
gAGLE PEHQL COMPANY, NEW YORK
W . L , C L E M A N S
R e a l  E s  t a t e
®** he f#B* *t **y elite# **eh Saturday «r rMck«d by stress. at 
m y  -tmMmm mck erewlsf, **?>•'+'- 
CMtcsSS PJBMWttS
CEDARVILUC, OHIO
Rreidsne* 2-122
gauma
n
r  1» p  &
Education — Inspiration 
Entertainment
«; You’ll find th*m all at » :
H ie  Ohio State Heir
COLUMBUS
: *' • - „ R tw g m $ e&  a »
' A m erlca^C ireatetsi A gricultural
' f“ 1 •_ /  ‘E & p ^ s ft io u
Oay* : Aug. 29 — Sept. 3 0 Nigbt*
Good Ronds — - Railroad Rates
.W
■$123,538,00 In Premiums
A ugust 
N ow
WRAPS 
AND COATS
An exceptionally fine ae 
lection of Mole coats in 
several different sty* 
lee, fall length models 
'A lso •wrap# ' and coats 
In l , ]  i
HUDSON SEAL 
NEAR SEAL 
MUSKRAT 
FONBY ;  
RACOON
r  n u t r ia
MARMOT
Both Plain and in Com* 
binattons. All coats 
marked witSh sharp 
reductions from nor* 
mal prices for the Au­
gust Sal#. '
P rogress
SMALLFUR^
For the well-dressed 
woman who wishes 
something smart to 
wear in early, fall or 
lhte spring, our show- < 
ing of small fur* pre­
sent* an opportunity 
that should not he ov­
er looked
SABLE '
NUTRIA BEAVER " 
HUDSON SEAL 
KOLINSKY 
OR SKUNK
> *L'\± * t 4 iEither plain or in coffi-
. hinations, from the de- 
. signs of the best creat­
ors of fur fashions, wiU . 
add afford both warmth., 
ahd pleasing effect at
give to the wearer that 
distinctive touch Of the
the same time.
There is no other single article of apparel whmh so enhances a wom­
an** appearance, which is so useful, with cost so moderate, as a neck- 
' niece. wrap or coat of fur. During August every article ift our store 
fa reduced in price 20 to 40 per cents, and we urge your attendance 
now when stocks are most complete aisLfhe money saved will more 
than compensate for buying next winter s furs now* ,
^ 3 t f  you ire finding it difficult to obtain the coat you desire, either
We Msunfscture Our Own Fur*-—-Buy Direct 
the Maker
uAftMAiri lu^ iuv| ,T«n* vu* vwsw.*.*.#- «  ’
portaat a* the immediate and substantial profit,
COATS
Hudson Seal, 36 inches long, trimmed •
In squirrel or skunk —■*«**— — *. **oo.wy
Hudson Seal* 40 inches I«i«» #hunk 
collar and cuffs
Hudson Seal* 45 inches long, skunk -«
COURT EDO fV'wW
Keer Beat Coat, 30 ichss longAmatralUn Oppossum collar and cuffs ,-# * .»* * 7 6 .0 0
M a * »t& a t, 36 inches long 
„ self trimmedttactxm Coat* 80, 36, ad 40 mche lengths,
Good for motoring 1140.060 to $116.00
Marmot Coat, M^incfmsjoflg, , «hr no
PhMHii cSilHjr W ittA  ehocket*
Mink
\  * ■ 
x
f v r r ie r
$**»xi Floor* Artie* Bfcfe
■' /.....—
Sprinyficld, O.
In Spite of the 
Fortune Teller
By St L*UIS RAYBOLD
'i J
trewre#m»jre«>f?#gre*HireHM»9»*
-«i, «*». hy iirr.'ur* o**w»s»ii*F s»uu*t*t«.)
, When Betty Peyton consented te 
play the fortune teller at Mis. Esmond’ 
.Ashley’s anneal garden fete she did 
so under the supposition that It 
would he an easy nay of passing .the 
time at an affair where she knew no­
body and would. In a way, he « means 
of do'flg her ho|te«* a favor in return 
for the recent great kindness done 
her*
As she regarded herself in the mir­
ror after an hour's application of alt 
ehe had learned in th* amateur the­
atricals which had served to pass so 
many hours of the summers spent hi 
th* Whs at Siroln, she assured herse.l* 
that her dearest friend would never 
recognize her. And it would have in 
d«od been difficult to detect beneath 
the burnt umber complexion, swarthy 
, brows, gaudy turban and orient* 
draperies of the Image which confront 
ed her the Anglo-Saxon fairness and 
winsome charm of Betty Peyton.
“you’re simply perfect* my dearj" 
Mrs. Eamond-Ashley's voice was all 
admiration. “Your booth Is down by 
the rhododendrons—and Remember yon 
are .supposed to he the real ’ article. 
After advertising that .unreliable 
Hindu woman as-my leading card, l 
simply dare not go back on it InCl- 
.dentally, ‘ I  honestly think you look 
more genuine than she does!”
During the early part of the eve­
ning, custom was very brisk and Betty 
had her .hands full, literally and fig­
uratively, with palms, both masculine 
add feminine, demanding ip‘ be read, 
Then, U* the liquid notes of the Ha­
waiian quartette floated out on the 
lantern illumined’ ‘ air,- the ** guests 
drifted away to listen,'nnd Betty was 
left alone, testing a dusky1 hand and
“Th* sahib—.H* Sail Frcm Kurreki!?
gazing pensively , out into .the- *;>»'<!"<• 
scented night as one who peer* into a 
future too dim to decipher.
She ’was -wondering why it was Gum 
she and Pkul Brighton could not have 
met naturally without b'eing thrown, at 
each other's heads since childhood/ 
Gossip* the length and breadth at 
India,/she told herself bitterly* had 
coupled their names together until ih> 
doubt he felt the saffie aversion to her 
that she did to him. Add alt because 
their, fathers, closely associated fos 
yours, had made so evident their wish 
to see their children wed one another.
It was when she learned that Paul, 
OOw Rapt aid Brighton,' was to be trans­
ferred to the same poet a* her father, 
that Betty made up her mind to tun 
away* and writing to her aunt in 
America, whom she had never seen, 
opened the opportunity fur the invita­
tion to spend the Summer at the lat­
ter’s country home,
Suddenly, breaking in upon l»er 
meditations, «  tali figure advanced 
through the shrubbery and, throwing 
himself down on the Cushions before 
her, silently held Out his hand, As ho 
did so, the swaying lantern above her 
Shone on hi* lifted face. Thunder­
struck, she nearly uttered a cry,,,then, 
with great effort, checked herself. le­
ws* Paul*. ‘
What was he doing herd Would he 
recognize her! No, that was absurd, 
-and presumably her aunt would not 
disclose her Identity, These thought* 
flashed through her mind as site bent 
above Ills palm.
Then silo had an Inspiration, Of aii 
the people she knew, Captain Brighton, 
after his 'years in India, might have 
some faith fn the occult,
Slowly she began, In hesitating, 
broken patois. “The saldb—he sali 
from Kurachl? Yes—i fceo It here. 
Also, he must beware veri light lady; 
must he careful, Light ladles vert bad 
for this s«hlb—bring bad luck, hud 
fortune, sickness, death, oh, ev’thing. 
Much better think <ni dark ladies-—veri 
dark.”  ■ ■
Bite hoped that in the semidarkticss' 
he did not observe her sudden pause 
as she recalled the fact that her 
hostess’ daughter. Joan, Was of an ex­
ceeding darkness, and Mrs, Esmond* 
Ashley plight naturally not wish to be 
considered an making a bid for at*
smqilfiwresf^ ^
tMrtfoM to h#r daughter through th* 
umdiuw of a fortune triter fit Ji;r «*,vn 
garden party*
ErS kef patron merfv gave a grave, 
“Thunk aud, r.kiiig, wear bis
way, leaving Betsy wondering bow 
much faUh be had in tier abilities as
That night Mrs, INmondAs-htey con­
gratulated Batty, “ You were a tre­
mendous hit - and averyMriy be­
lieved you r#«t. Why, riapt. Paul 
Brighton, Jmh; arrived from India on 
A mission In which my husband la con­
cerned, says lie. has seen hundreds like' 
you sitting -on the road to Delhi, in­
cidentally, he’s coming to tea tomor­
row, and between you and me, I be­
lieve he’s a Nt gone on Joan!”
Th* following afternoon Betty, in 
her own. character, met quite infor­
mally the wan between whom a»d her­
self she had endeavored to put several 
continents, They had shaken hands 
quite casually, while he remarked 
with calmness that he had known hor 
for many years. Th?n he had. turned 
to Joan and asked If she played ten­
nis, ■.
The next month fof Betty joueb 
like' this game which followed, in 
•wplch she was quite out of it all. 
watching the maneuvers of Paul nnd 
Joan from the sidelines- And little hy 
little she began to regret { first, her 
impulsive departure, then her pro­
phetic utterances, which apparently 
he had taken so seriously. For, no 
doubt, he knew she. had gone to avbld 
bis presence at the post and was 
reveling in his chance to demonstrate 
how little her repulses troubled him.
Then an odd thing occurred. Ip 
Joan’s presence Paul invited her to 
go with him on, a yachting party, and 
although surprised At herself, Betty 
heard herself accepting., .on the eve­
rting of, the trip she found Paul bad 
d^ awn two chairs close together in' a 
secluded corner of the stern deck. For 
a while they'sat watching the ploy of 
moonlight os the scudding foam of the 
wake. Then, out of a clear sky, Pan} 
turned to tier and said; “You sec, 
Betty, I took your advice about dark' 
ladies r* .
So he had known, After’ap—prob­
ably through her aunt! • ,
“ Well, pm sure you .found it good i1’- 
she managed to answer-lightly. “Bui 
How did you know-It was I?" -
“Very easily,” returned the man, 
*Oni?e having seen you Jn n similar 
Character At an amateur performance 
in Simla, I  could not very .veil forge? 
your skillful portrayal,’ Besides* hay­
ing epme several fhousand miles. in 
search of you, I  was looking for yon 
everywhere, although, feeling myself, 
ns f  know you did/tbat there had. been 
enough outside management in our af­
fairs, I  was determined to tell no on# 
my errand.” -I - . ' n
“But * Joan—and y«nr mission 1“ 
stammered Betty,
- “Jdan understands the whole thing’ 
and was helping me out—besides, she’s 
engaged, herself 1“ retorted Pan), “As 
for the mission, that was a Jucky coin­
cidence, pji' admit, but, knowing it 
WA# to he sent here. I pulled the wires 
and got myself appointed *“
There was a moment’s silence. Then 
Paul leaned over and helped himself 
to the allm hand lying sp temptingly 
near his own, “Aren’t yoo afraid of 
the fate I foretold?” asked Ssttj 
.whimsically, but not withdrawing her 
hand.
’Tf I aw,” declared Paul, *Td rather 
endure it with you, my darling, than> 
have All th« luck in the World without 
yoni” And Mn for his brave reply the 
reWard It merited,
Mil «■' j-1 ■nwvyArv—g—
. Great sturgeon Fishing*
The scene of the sturgeon fishing 
is at the mouth pf the riVer Volga, 
where as many as 16,000 sturgeon arc 
Sometime* captured in one day. The 
flesh is salted for use during the ho- 
morons fusts enjoyed by the Greek 
church, but the flesh* though valnabie. 
and resembling veal when roasted- in 
the same way, Is not by any means 
tiie chief value of the fish. Isinglass 
nnd caviare are the- two principal 
products which make th# stufieon so 
valuable. The air-bladder, when dried 
SHd property prepared, Is named isin­
glass, and this, very valuable mate­
rial used to be annually Imported to 
England from Petfograd In large 
quantities. Caviare Is a preparation 
from the’ to* of the female, fish, It. 
ha* a strong, oily, and peculiar flavor, 
much esteemed by gourmands—at' 
least, after they have become Used 
to it—but not so much apprised or 
by person* of simple -tastes. The 
preparation of these two products 
gives employment to many thousands 
of persons, ,
fists
L«Vs In a Cottage.
There may be today just as much 
love in the world ns ever* but of the 
kind the poets are Wont to sing of, 
“love In o cottage,” there is certainly 
a falling off—through lack of the cot­
tage. Yet in some sections reports are 
that the shorting of houses is acting 
a* a direct incentive to marriage, 
The Halve explanation 1* that when 
there were houses to be had the pos­
session of One was a natural prelim­
inary to wedlock, but now that they 
are not to be had, no one will thlhk 
any the less of tlm newly married 
couple for establishing themselves in 
lodgings or in the home ,0f their par­
ents or even tbrir friendA^Des- 
eret News.
Knowing timpson,
“Do you know Simpson?”
“i should say 1 do. I lent him a 
fiver.”
“if you lent him * fiver 2 Should say
you don’t ”
•ur# Thing,
“Do you think any member of the 
plant o tree kingdom woutd stick to 
man it given the Choice?”
“I think the dogwood.”
6£T OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS
Richest Reed risked#*  ,
Although most of the bay* ahd he­
lots ot the remote Island groups of 
the fidwh Seas hat* been stripped of 
their pearl-bearing bivalve mollusk* 
by venturesome world-wayfarer*, there 
continue* to b* found occasionally 
small areas of thee* wafers that have 
been untouched by pearl divers aftd 
which often yield wealth b  the **• 
piocer*. The richeat pearly waters in 
the world are those adjacent to theptetUMMA# b#*eh town,'-of EfdOW*.
*- ■ - "
rhH H«o» ter th* H*fe 
"My hat is In th# nag l” exclaimed 
tiie energetic campaigner. “Friend,” 
said Farmer Oomtoreel, “pm gatin' 
just a little bit tired of bein’ agitated 
and instructed, “I come of » large 
family* Thi* settlement is full of my 
kin and I've got first an’ second 
cousin* scattered all over th* state. 
When we hold a family powwow we 
control a whole lot of votes, So if l 
was you, ra go an1 get that hat out 
of the ring gjid stand around h*t« 
With hand.*
In « BaKHony.
Up In the balcony of «  Mg storWa 
rim# department were boys busy with 
box## to whom sal*swooH« from th* 
floor b*(0w called Ilk* this; "flwad 
M*'4owir«  Wo. f  R#o»y—• No, *  R*«. 
ny.” “A four D*rW, a four Darid,” 
"I want a there-aad-a-half Ch*r-e 
. He, under*(and? A threumd-a-half f 
Charlie,” Gradually it 4awnfd apoa' 
a woman observer that tb« naase* re* j 
fered not to the boys, but to th* hoof#. * 
"What do yo* say when yog wa»» 
•4T she ask*d, “Width ’A T  renOat- 
•4 th* saleawoman; “ that's AWfc” 
W*re there greater variety in woa*n’* 
fret* tb*r# might not bo *n»*gh ntnuM 
to go round the alphabet and up to th* 
balcony.—New York Evening Post,
. 9wM#e Cold Kills ffihari,
It ha# b?*n prov«d that auddeu cold , 
sometimes cause* th* death of thou­
sand* of fish in the shallow water* of 
the tropics apd subtropic*. Many upv- 
clea .are so chilled as to become help- 
lesA and either killed directly b> 
drowning or are washed ashore, in a 
comatose state. The pheooixienoa is 
known locally a* “frreaing," although 
the temperature of the water may be 
several degree* above the freezing 
point,
E K V f ls l
SHOCK AHSOt- 1 P *,
W*f« AltU,4  K«*«l»
I MSfr]
Week w&k th* Peaial
JUflAUNik Y
Tl«t jjfijfrrfllflfatf MV I^ Tfr •ere* la arte*,
B. A. MURDOCK, 
C*danriti*«aad Jaaresttwa
B u r f e e *J o h n s o n  Co
i r* U5 AN 4-V t>f4 V 2 ^ , to * . 4 .
at
T H E  I l N l V E R S A l *  C A R
r ,  1 ’ *
TTIJI?
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$440 f. o. b. Detroit . .
, We represent the most thorough and up-to-date motor car factory in the
world, fuming out the best allround car on the market teday—the most adapt* 
able to evary need of every class of people.
The Ford Service organization, of which we are a branch,, is the most ex­
tensive as well as the most intensive organization of its. kind in existence, coa- 
” sisting of over 18,000 Service Stationk in the United S ties .. It is our duty to 
uphold the high ideals of the ^Ord organization in this territory* to deliver ears 
. as promptly as possible, to give and thorough repair service and courteous treat­
ment te all’ customers. . ,
i
. ✓
FORD DISTRIBUTOR FOR CEDARVUXE 
AND. JAMESTOWN. .
Or words
e f fe c t
IT BEAT* the hand.
THE WAY*thla thing.
KEEFE POPPING up*
THE OTHER night*
I BROKE aU tut#*.
AND RlAD RLjblRh-broW book.
1 AND HERE'a a hob me,
THAT IT handed me.
“MANY OF hi find,
THAT TASTE affotd*.
ONE OF th* falriy.
DEPENDABLE SATISFACTIONS,
OF EVERYDAY living.( * * *
AND IT «aenufc * •# *
UPON LONG reflection. ■<- 
THAT SATISFACTION.V- # . * * ■
COMES CLOSE to btiag.W # ■ M 1
THE LONG sought-
•HIGHEST ysOOD.’ "
OP COURSE that ISnT,
WRITTEN WITH th# Sasa.
AND POLISH to Which*
* % *
WE ARE accustom*?.
EOT IT’S a mouthful.
• *  *
AS YOU'LL agree if you.
JUST PUT It Into good,
UNITED^ STATES, Ilk# this.
“SON, YOU’LL be running.
ON FOUR flat tires.* » •
IF YOU don't hurry*
AND WRAP yourself around. 
THE ONLY cigarette*
THAT SATISFIES,”* • w
*BKY Satisfy*. ___ _
- #|»aaow#ll deserihsa Omm-
-ft* thingVPW0W
t#rfi«]ds’ mlldnosiC their'mellow- 
ness, thmr delicacy -of aroma and 
smooth, even “ body.”  It trek 
the finest varieties of Turkish 
and Domestic^  tobaccos to d* fit
—and ih« highest ordtf of skill 
itt blending them. Yw^th*Gh«s« terfield blend, la a arerst. u*s,t C #a-oss’t be repi#it
•Kme yW  mm lib  *mt
Am~ntmrnm*es0f
C lf iA ltB T T B I
ij *
i .y
" ' T f ' "
K i t t  t M N t t t t f t t
i  flRPB vW MPIW l.iP
pot ih mm
MtiKEI MfROVEMEKTS MABE1
TM ri OW** «t M*l» Autom*riU * 
Irimne* W!l) fi« A*<*»*IM» **th j 
Ftem th# Qrou»«h *ntf From te# | 
„ ttnrt Mwiy Hew to#nlt*ry Drink* ; 
to* Fountain* liwtjillad and Mil** 
ri F«Mfw«y (n Ground* Improved.
WJtti tli* Mtate Fair hut a few 
W iki away, tke greatext I » *  to* 
MMU*(MR*Bt hM (W it* hand* U the 
teojHK juttpamion of th« around*. 
Th* jr*p«rty compriring aueh * mam­
moth U*titutkV! ** tb* fair naturally 
deteriorate* throughout th* year and 
•very rammer m m , a larga gang of 
Works** rebuilding, repairing, ate.
Om  of to* marked Improvement* 
* * 'tote year1* program It ih* «r#e* 
tfak M  a ticket offie# at Us malu 
4*t<naebU* eetranoe. Heretofore it
- )ta« been #*e****ry for1 «, perraa dw 
giriag m am ttoat ia th* grandaUhn 
« f  oolteeum in advance to pay *d- 
miaaton to th* ground* to secure 
than*. Th* »#w ticket office 111 bul5 
asoowMlbl* both from the ground*; 
gad from th« rir#*t.
In addition* about 1,000 feet or 
flftca wu»t b« rebuilt, the speed 
< Bhrn* need re-roofing and the elec* 
trical office mwrt be reinforced. 
Many new aaniUry drinking foun­
tain* will be inatalled and a great 
amount of time and money will be 
MbendedL on th* miles of road In- 
Mud*d in the ground*.
- The only radical change. to he, 
made in any building will be found in 
'the Woman’* Building.' Hero the in­
terior will he decorated and an ex- 
wmatre lighting ayatem will he in- 
•tailed. The present plan* also call
-■for a number of email lecture room# 
ha the building and, tor partitions, 
rite erection of which will create nu»f 
galleries in which will ho 
brings comprising the finest 
erer held in the state.
I1VE BAYS RACING 
AT OHIO STATE FAIR
S o t  g  f lu  Forem ost Qriiers 
g  R n i t f i  t i  m w p tta
JM*«k€«it tf*t
One day twwrily i  dtttyMteted, ap*» 
MMMr am* entered ih* office of the 
>r<n*a*» 1 M M  college and nttmft 
«• Mtt Ml iafiy cheep. Adding that he 
wee amt of work aim alnwat ffiaeeto* 
egad. "tmCr* atom** dlweAMgefl, are 
fie f*  r*Jeh>ri the*wp*rlAte«d*ot, who 
tried «e the age the determia** 
e f ffiM§ AAiettanftteKr "Why, 
Ii  yeet trig year body to u» the. 
m um  ear ewdmita get they’d 
eM ef ye« enttiMyr**-
MW THRILLS AT STATE FAIR
Flraworha Diapla* 1n»* Year TOdi 
bursae* A#** »~s k «bioit».
IVlr fhe p*»i U* jet-* tt,» nm*t 
pteamag fe*uu* of iU« **««iia* •«- 
t*ri»:n«u*nt at ibe Oa:-» “-ton# F*ir 
has heee to* firework* 4x*pi*v lx- 
ofdiag not to ke outdone by any pre­
vious c nil. tioe, the manag^meut 
baa ftfe-ured «hat rb y^ believe to he 
>k«* tup «m# iH'pyrot-,hn! a A con- 
trat-t aunouaiing to several thousand 
dollars waa recently signed with the 
Tkearte-Duffieid Company of Chicago, 
who will k« given complete charge 
et thie part of the week’* program-
The bf»v,ly et the diaplay i* as­
sured from preview* years’ experi­
ences, while many war-time inven­
tion* will provide new thrill*. Bomba 
half as tell, a* * man, mortar* more 
than four feet high, and giant rockets 
10 an ’ jt2 faet long, wilt be include* 
in tli' shipment, wkich will reach 
Columbus in a special -car shortly 
before fair week.
These tons of explosives wilt be in 
charge of a rrew of experts, who will 
spend several days In preparing the 
framework, switchboard* and other 
paraphernalia necessary to the *uo- 
cessful presentation of *u«‘fe a mam­
moth spectacle,
ONE QUARTER 
MILLION /LOST 
IN BAD t-TOGKS
I P'dyiep.Cards sf tseiem Ofiijin.
Wlldcftt Investment Soheme* \ 
Separate Ohioans From j 
$250.000,COO In >
Three Years. j
.tjuiuMgewi* |
prowised mm retubks!
c.ijiug » >• igiit ♦*» tin-1
r- j ■ Tr„M ilj^  u» >ut »i»r iiinr --f 
C." Criiwil,- a’t.uur lbA'. v^rj’ iikcSy 
lif.rne (un>ln^  %i*rri-rs. The 
S': V«, viiif* st thu' time i"g«» to 
we-’ Vi* uvrr Kuru,»‘. asii'l t»>
-af .'■■fn- * i  *hs'n», usi' if a* they
rdo : ov, f..p f,(iiui..*v, ojm tir^ t
• ^ i s  foutaiM-.? ? ’< .npi*-, itwlKdir.g 
,fo»ir suits of jujuil ilTtl t urds and --t 
rrc.Vr.'.ufic* picture ,*rrt», width.
,  Ki»p JMM iaigffi*
' wot in « th*w«sud can »tsud tka 
pafu of a *i.vr,>u*t» prrOsrafMt f>>t ’ he 
»ort of esfeer he would like. Nearly 
gli take she coxy read which tht- lc-ul- 
Vtnde travel write* Ori«in Swxi* War­
den In the <" ' -nan lTaily News. But 
ni.tsT itt-ftpl-’ t refer th** umtilicr, the 
Infcrloi IM* g *hat is rl-.Vt fiu and 
ran he h^i with ?sr#7<> tin rMwra- 
tlon, to the hiegt-r, yrainler thlug
an,*,!'mufio ict re *. wn lttJ regche.. eniy by lianl wort ’
as truni],-2. It'-J nun.hcrca  ^ v^t of si‘?f sauififc. And in mlg s.j 
n:; VjP:o d %i':U s'*V'U't!s, ' up , v jirti they find them spices pt-v*. 
Pt.v.is andtou/u-y. Kmh of we** dlmr along In niedtoerlty or soiling T-d*r tip. f■ d,njg fn niedtoerlty or sailing r
, ***  ***? t-< ih ^
T!:<i
Ton,. remember tka story of the 
i^ lahMt ,aad tka Tortoise? Well, there 
fwaa a t Ium thaffA* lost by * harw- 
■isoeeetkhNr any oha with a .sporting 
ikdriaot delight* in. Blenty of thrill*, 
rieea taiskes and endtlng races ate 
aaearad for the coming race program 
*t the State Feitv Ang, W to Sept, 
a, Whan some of the foremost driver* 
la tea doantry will ''compete.
A  MB pregram lasting through five 
- days ka* been scheduled, including 
tkree races for each day, which aver­
age etfer lAMd each, The celt races 
will, be run in mile heats, two-in- 
tfisee, hut ell others will be raced 
m. the three-beat plan, do entry 
fee ef |Ji i* being charged with no 
tedttitlan from winners. The' money 
in eeoh raoe will be divided six ways 
«s4  tee entire program will be gov- 
iJ. eraed by American teles,
A  tetol of |1A?W Is ehered for the * 
horse racing, and in ^addition to this 
> gnaoat the fair management has 
gone to oonsldernhle expense to St­
oma an attractive auto race program
• tka final' tey of the fair, Satur­
day. Ante racing on a half-mile dirt 
track is at its best a precarious 
smasemsnt, but every precaution 
Wilt be takes to safeguard the con­
testants and spectators. Last year 
l 4Km Haray and his opponents raced 
before a capacity crowd and, with 
favorable weather conditions, the 
audit*** should only be llmitsd by 
lack at space. ~ ■
B O rS  BAND ENGAGED
FameuC Maysvllt* Organlzatian to 
Ptay Deity at Ohle State Pair.
Ope of the most oot-of-the-ordln- 
«ry  nttnotioaa ever booked for the 
Okie State Fair wlit be seen and 
beard at Cotamba* th# week of Aug. 
ft, when the Maysvilte Boys* Band 
. arritea t v  tie week's performance.
* * Feuadeo in 1*1* by Colonel J, Bar- 
boar RasAdl, thie erganlsation was 
rtcreited ^’om the youkger members 
»f  tea beat famrtlau of Kentucky. 
Fram ffi* drat a popular Jnatltutloa, 
it baa Imcreasad in taaawn until to- 
Any it Mm  tea backiag of tftrjr n*. 
itva of “Old Kafatack," and an en* 
tkwtiastic foHowlag in other states
,m  watt, # . ■
«Thla band Is educated free of cost 
'ip  mm murteante and dtisen* «f 
llnyartUa. Stan tbeir imlformt are 
esalrituted, and tela Is «a!t* an item, 
•Ut** ante mamber ha* three changes 
par ffideraat eccaeioas. They travel 
te state, eartyia# teelr awn doctor 
«ite  teaai, and accompanied by a 
pew parasite.
t e t f  attracttranees, however, lies 
• teat mOf M teeir tim ing  appear- 
mtf »  iwl tmteia tearsefer-^theh 
nutate te iwoeWleut ted tea style of 
tbetr pertetmance has found them 
grtanis whertvar they have plays#
ia
OLD “ 101 RANCH”
TO BE REVIVED
C w tisift and Cowgirls io  Enter­
tain sta te  F iir V isitors. -
Bince the death of the.‘'Wild West" 
show, city dweller* have' depended 
solely on works of -fiction' tor their1 
knowledge* of western way* and .cus­
toms; Many a time as a hoy you 
have shivered, delightfully as you 
read tales of the- knights of the sage 
land, their daring, their Superb horse- 
manahlp, their skill with the lariat. 
A* a voice from the past comes the 
announcement that the State .Fair, 
management has hooked, as a feature 
attraction for' the- week; of Aug. 29 
a revival of the Old "Wl Ranch." t 
The performance will be by a 
troupe _of cowboys .and cowgirls, and 
will be put on every day of tbd sig* 
day fair,. Not a feat of skill and 
daring that typifies the West in 
every -one’s mind will be. omitted, 
'find the management gofeB so far as 
to assure us teat there will he sev­
eral never before attempted.
.Chief, among the. performers 'and- 
head of the company is Leonard 
Stroud, who in 1916, at the New Y*rk 
Stampede, won the title of "Worlds 
Champion of Horsemanship.,' Mr- 
Stroud, as a result, was .shortly after­
ward given • the, role of "Buck Max 
tin" in a series of Charles K. Van 
Loan stories, then bring prepared for 
moving pictures, ,111s stardom in the 
-films was' shared./by hi* famous mu«-. 
tang ."Teddy," Who was presen’ed to 
him by tee late Theodore Roosevelt 
as a mark of hi* rideem and friend­
ship- ' 4 ss
Mr. Stroud was'formerly withBaW- 
nee Bill,, Buffalo? Bill and Ringing 
Brothers' circus, and. it Was while in 
.their employ that he evolved the 
most spectacular* stunt he - does, 
namely—crawling under a galloping' 
hbr*e and regaining hi* seat in -he 
saddle oh the opposite, side.
Mr. Stroud will he ably assisted av; 
the State Fair by hi* wife and fey 
Tommy Kirnan, who last yedr woft 
the world's championship In riding 
at Chicago in a contest Itt which Mr. 
Stroud did not compete, A full pro 
gram of trick* and fancy roping, rac­
ing, fancy and bareback riding, will 
he presented with the usual accom­
paniment, of "Broncho Busting."
POULTRY AT STATE FAIR
Fanciers From All Over the Country 
Will Have Entries.
Poultry fsnclers, from all over tile 
country will gather in Columbus the, 
week of August 26 for the annual 
State Fair poultry show* The pre­
miums In this department have been 
increased to almost $3,500 for this 
year and the'entries to -date indicate 
that this year's exhibition wilt 
eclipse those of former years, Only 
Syracuse and Hagerstown Surpassed 
Ohio In 1920 In- this class of com­
petition, and the fair management 
fatty expect to hold their own this 
year, . . ■ ■
jn addition to the regular glasses 
the American Buff Leghorn club, the 
Ohio White Orphington club and the 
American S. C. Brown Leghorn club 
will hold their annual meets at that 
time.
One feature of this year’s show 
that should be noted is that the 
’ Ohio Farmer of Cleveland has of­
fered a hftttdsome silver cup for the 
beat pen, all varieties, eompettng in 
the utility class. The Ohio Farmer 
has shown great interest in the de« 
veloptnefit of Utility poultry and has 
taken this means »f. showing their 
faith in the outcome of this develop, 
meat. •
Premium List* Now Beady, 
Anyone intending to .show at the 
Ohio State Fair, August £9 to Sep- 
timber 3, can obtain this year’s pre­
mium list by writing to Mr, E, v. 
Walborn, Oolnmhtis. Mr. Walbom 
state* that all catalogues, entry 
bttefcs, atc.r arrnaw-reefy ter dis>
irltettefi.
Opium,
Optem is the dried Juke of the white 
poppy, a flower that grows in many 
parte of Asia. A tew day# after the 
flowers have fatten off tin- pistils nu n 
go through the Acid* in the aftemtioi, 
and make little cut# in the poppy 
head, tm, of teas# ruts a milky jnh e 
m m , which dries into a brown, stli-oy 
paste, Kvorjr morning tee mm f-o 
through flic flew* again m i  sanpfr 
off this p««te, y-hlfh they put into jar*, 
Later on it Jkt made into half-pound' 
has# A»fl' tew pM&t# ter BMpmwb
•lg Interett -Rate* Prove JLurg For 
Many Investors Who Loste--Chief 
Justice Marshall Declare* Public 
Must Begin Era of Safe and Sane 
gavlng; That -Too Many Women 
W*ar Short fiklrts Instead of Q|ng«
- hem Aprons.
Columbus, O.—tSpeciaU—Wildcat 
invebtideut sohe.uiej during tlxo last 
three years took a quarter of a bil­
lion. dollars from the people of Ohio, 
according to figures, just announced 
by a government office here, in oth­
er words*- $250,000,900 was filched 
from the gullible public, through, 
promises of large returns by the way 
of high Interest rates,
The Amount lost by Ohioans in had 
Investments during the last three 
years was four times- as large as the 
price paid by the United States for 
Alaska, the Panama canal strip and 
tfie Virgin Islands,
All Are Failures,
In Toledo alone, a total .of $3,325*- 
OOP was dropped into worthless pro 
motions, stocks and securities, ac­
cording to Kenneth Barnard, secre­
tary of tee Better Business Comm Jew 
Sion ot Toledo,' Mr. Barnard' said 
that he had observed nine big pro- 
mbtions in ‘that period of time anil- 
ot that number seven were either 
bankrupt and, in the bauds of th*
' oburfc or insolvent, find the other two 
Were, total failures. According to 
Bernard: ■ "This. money fins gone down 
tee sewer' of economic waste right 
-under our noses. In tela time of ah-' 
uormaltles and low ebb of business^  
it Would ma,ke a diffe rence if that 
money were safe in our own city," 
Barnard contended that if .this money 
now was fit the hands of the^people 
Instead ot tee worthless stock certifi­
cates which- they now teold, there 
would fie less demand,upon the char­
ities* less discontent and’ hotter busi­
ness conditions. He urged the pub­
lic to place.its savings only in in- 
, vestments at recognized safety. - - 
A recent inventory and appraise- 
ment filed for record- in tlx* Mont­
gomery probate court of one of Bay- 
ton’s late wealthy citisen*, shows the 
following: 1
' Block* of various eorjwr*»0n**Ml><’3S.M 
Appraised above par jlW.w
Appraised below par,Appraised worthless SS,t3S.OO
Urge* Horde Building,
Chief justice Cary TV Marshall of 
th# Ohio Supreme Court# in aft ad­
dress, before tee Bellefoutaihe Cham­
ber of Commerce recently, said: 
"The Character of the American pro-
- pie ha* been entirely changed by the 
war. We have been buylftg too- many 
diamonds . and not enough alarm 
clocks. People have gone amusement 
mad and wish nothing but the lux­
urious life. We have been buying 
too many automobiles attd not hulld* 
ing enough homes. This country is 
lacking about 2,00,9.000 homes, amt 
yet -people would rather rent their 
abodes and ride in an auto. There 
has been too much speculation. 
There aro too many women wearing 
•hurt skirts and not enough wearing 
gingham aprons. Too much waste- 
and not enough economy-" The chief 
justice urged the placing of savings 
In* local institutions of recognized
, safely. . J
Try to Get Money Hid Away.
, There were many who did not In­
vest in any of tee many stock selling 
Scheme* with which tee stale has 
been flooded, but Instttad hoarded 
their Saving’s at homo. An endeavor 
is being made to point out to these 
persons that they are running a great 
ebanco of losing their savings from 
fire or theft. The country’s economic 
condition, too, demands that all 
hoarded money be put into circula­
tion, thereby re-establishing the 
country’s stores pt working capital. 
Business conditions, it has been 
pointed ont, will show a decided 
trend for ti*<* better on the introduc­
tion of this capital which ha& been 
hidden away. Foreigner* in many 
localities, not having an intelligent 
understanding of the safety of rec­
ognized financial institution!? in their 
own localities, have been hiding their 
savings away. These persons moot 
be taught bow to^make their money 
Work In patting it in safe and sane 
place* They must bo taught to dis­
tinguish between the glittering stock 
certificate With its -high interest rates 
and the savings institution with its 
fair fate of intereet and 100 per cent 
safety factor.
That the public ha* again turned 
to "safety firot" as its investing slo­
gan is evidenced by the Hump in Oil 
and other stocks ot speculating pur­
poses. But the wago earner, with 
his capacity*' for earning reduced 
through lack of employment, has yet 
to learn that he must go back to the 
rid scale of saving in small amounts.
fitom Critla of Education*
the teacher 1mA sent numerous 
flute* In vflih oiakavor to get Johnny 
bathed and cleaned up. There wd». 
no reply and no visible Improvement I 
in the boy’s appearance, until at last 
the mother, driven to dorperation, 
sent the teacher n long letter saying, 
among other thingst "iVimt io it to i 
the foiu-lK'ta LUictect the children In 
their KObpnls have ft lath onto a day, 
os onto a week, or otico a month, or ' 
flnee a year? They arc w«r.hhig the 
Map all out of the chiidran and that 
*« haw ad much tuberculosis «at* 
ftflitiA*
of 14 cards, tour **i ^  !TtBi;y cf ,}10*, ir,rn im;) * 0, c.n
S : f l "(vn,' V ’ iM ^rl.Mnrp. * }l<> r,IH 'n jmte_p*y tim pm-* emblem- card* had >uch pi.tore* fnr p^Ker thing which they would
hard
other
people can have so muds more teas 
Addition to .MtiMum’e. Treasur** they have- 
Among tho recent notable ac.jt:SL 
ticxteJ of tee: American Museum of Nat­
ural History is xi block of vm«*brm* 
tossfiis from the great fossil quarry ax 
Agate, Ncl), A section from the rich­
er part of tee quarry was selected 
skillfully removed, boxed and tran* 
ported to New Turk. Tim specimen, 
weighing about three tons boxed, show# 
in a space of 5% by 8 feet as many a*
10 skulls, with corresponding number* 
pf skeleton bones.
Chilean Traffic Bids*,
There are m> road rules nor speed 
limits in Chik- outside of tee cities, 
but the speed limit in the cities Is 25 
kilometers (Hfiu miles) an hour. In 
the tratfie rules* .of the various Chilean 
ellles there is a lack a? nnitormtty, 
tbo Valparaiso regulations- requiring 
nn automobile to pass to the Tight ot 
ft coming ear. while‘ in Santiago It 
must pass to the toft. ,
f Untllm teeamy.
’ The fl*« of tedium on * large H*k 
! teHVto-nn.-jiHr tovolv** danger *f 
Io**- and toff* factor baa t**ti * big 
) mo in fndyrJitf boopftal* and eftnie* 
s with a i?*«m x»c la-oe *>f the **l*t«omx 
in u^e to iiHli*# radium etaanathm 
Cnatoad of apidlcafora ronnining the 
yadhun it*>-lf. Titer* ha* horn la- 
;r i» :tod in a I’Umtoirgh laboratory wk 
‘ eirgaut and u*a-f;j* apparatus for tk* 
ootteetton, puriflcathm and *»bing of 
radiath n emanation obtained from a 
aalt of U«v*to»#Dt. It differ* from 
1 earlier apparatus In that liquid air ie 
replaced *}’ chemical ro*»na of part* 
tying the emanation, which art f«4t 
, to be more rcliahto,
All in Weil-Choeen Library, 
Said Emerson: "t’onakler what yeti 
have in the smattebt efioaen library. A  
company of toe wiseat and wittiest 
men tout could be picked out of all th* 
Civil lonntrio.si in a thousand year* 
have set in best order the result* of 
their learning and wisdom. The xneft 
themselves were hid and inaccessible, 
solitary, impatient of totertoptloa, 
fenced by etiquette; but the thought 
Which they did not uncover to their 
bosom friend I* hero written out 1ft 
transparent words to us, the stranger* 
ef another axe”
Hi* dark
Th* -Murk a p t waa a period i 
ah* hwdMMl year* ** Bwwpua*
muBeactng with tb* fgtt if  A* »•**-
am Btsotaa megtr* (filV A. B-l ami 
emulating wadi tb* daa* «f  tba*-alae* 
eatb catiiury <UM A- I>.) Tba flaHt 
ages cowpriiMd tb* fieri taa ifiMM 
ef the mtddto ages aad warn fitauwetaP* 
teed by extrama iatatUetwal apfifey 
aad gram ratigfaisa nagesatiuiak Tba 
•way r i  tea chaivb wa* naivamal. fiaffi 
laamtog was at Ifii toweri •».■■■« <>iw 
•aa City 8r*r, tf |
•Hip* Wamag of Bad Waathgr.
fitops at sea within rung* of Briri-h 
wlreleaa abore station* are t» N  pto- 
tected toy warning radio algnat * 
whenever gales of forty mils* an hour 
threaten, says Popular Meebanic  ^
aiagaxine, L’sing a wave length ofC’ri 
metm (l.P«&feet) at fall power, the 
safety signal will be mmt out t< n 
times at brief Intervals, fallowed toy 
the warning,
Jifi far a fitatietteian,
Smut day a clever «tati»tirian may 
publish some appafilft* fiyuraa fie** 
lag haw much time is wasted at rail­
road depots by folks who arrive oo 
tone for trains that are late.—D#S 
Molns* Register,
aaggsg
Saving something out of what you 
' earn means a stronger resolution, fu-
- tore comfort  ^permanent satisfaction, 
happiness for.the wife and children, 
proper training and education for the 
children, success for self and indepen­
dence itt old age—all these are govern 
ed by the habit of saving or o f spend- 
, ing, .A man’s habits in handling Ms 
income affect Ms life and the welfare 
of hi* family* -both now and for the 
future;. Ms .children - are served or 
compelled to suffer because of - these 
habits, Start» constructive system of 
saving today—one dollar ia all you 
need.
The Cedarville Building & 
oanAssociation . For those who find it hard to Save, we haye these Liberty Betts—where you 
-ran deposit your small change at any time, 1
Where Else Can You Equal the Following Values
9x12 Grass Rugs ,d»fi y e  9x12 Velvets d j o y  £ a
9x12 Axminster 4!O Q  O C  9x12 Tapestry, <t1 £i O C
Rugs for*....... .. # for.   .............© *«*#
«- . .
9 f a B° d y B " :s“ ls$ 4S . o o  9x^ 12 Congoleum $ 16.75
3 Piece Living Room Suite Spring Edge, Spring Ends and 3 Loose 
Spring Cushions, Upholstered in plain and Figured Valour for
$146*50
* ■
3 Piece Over Stuffed Tapestry Suite— splendid spring construction
and in good Tapestry for
$150.00
4 Piece Walnut Bed Room Suite Bed, Dresser, Chifforette,
/ Toilet Table for
$135.00
4 Piece Golden Oak Bed Room Suite consisting of Bed, Dresser,
Chiffonier and Semi-Vanity Dresser for
$137.50
Bed Davenports from $45.00 up.
Galloway 8  Gherry
36-38 Wait Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
•  •  •  •  *  •  •  •  »  «
ajw rmotUL
• ' •  •  t  •  *  •  •  *
“ -------
kl having «  cvnorwM
« * £ £ * * *  0,1 ^  <*•*
F«r flair.- Oak fcUia^ ' M  ^  
T * * *  *  «*«i|ttit condition. Cal!iy w i i n
.  ***1® **? CoU«  t f  INopfc'i, 0-, 
i* vtoittog h*r moUvar, Mr*, Jacob
J^J^***: i •«■ »•*' «**■*•* B e * *  priea at is  %*m>
__________W », M y M j.
®*T; F. H*nim*n aud fnwily, 
wiw J»v# boon spooring two weoks 
m Iw ojt, havu returned home.
Mrs. Chiflw Do*# has been quite 
sick this freek, ’
y »  vrouH be ONCE * man 
aoi TWICE * child, help Cedarville 
College.
R*r. W. A. Condon and eon, Robert, 
of Urichsville, Q,, are guests at the 
home'of Nr. and Mr*, E.C, Watt,
We have blank* at thi* office for 
tho*e who have not yet complied 
.with the new automobile registration 
law.
Twb .former circus bicycle trick 
riders blew into town Tuesday and 
gave exhibitions in’the publie square.
The Cedar Cate herd of Durocs are 
being shown this W:ek at the Payette 
County Pair, The.next showing Will 
be the Ohio State Pair.
Or, and M**- Id* Anderson made 
a' trip to Mammoth Cave in Kentucky 
last week taking .in the Sights about 
that wonder o f nature.
Dr, J. Alvin Orr, who has- be in the 
McClellan hospital in Xenia for a 
minor operation and treatment, ‘ has 
returned here,’ i
No amount of chickens to email for 
me to call for.
Win. Marshall,
. The Fiftieth _ annual reunion of 
the McClellan families of the county 
.was held yesterday at the Xenia fair 
grounds.
Miss Anda Collins returned home 
from. Columbus last'Thursday-where 
she attended O. S. U. summer school. 
Miss Collins has completed her course 
and received the A. M. degree.
Rev, Blackwood of Columbus fiBefF 
the U. F*. pulpit last Sabbath morn* 
ing. Dr. White Spoke in Jamestown 
in the morning in the interest of Ce- 
darrill* College. , ' '
0 Wanted;- To hear from owner «£ 
‘fa m  or good land for sale for fall i 
delivery, L. Jcmes, Bog. Bfcl, Onley* 
SB,
The Mott*Rsko»traw Big Type Po­
land China sale will be held Wednea-i 
day, Sept, M.
EXTRA PU BLISH !’ ] )  BY TH E EDW ARD WREN' CO.
m A ttiU ST, 1921, ESTABLISHED 1877, 40 STORES IN ONE.
W ren’s Annual Mill End Sale
’-1 ' • • . ■ • if ' . 4 -
A Feature of Fair Week in Springfield
The Most Startling, Daring and Interesting Sale Event of the Year
. 4 ■ ■ ■ . ■ . i .. 1 . ■ ' ■ • , ■ - < ■ f at ■ • . f ‘ ■ - - • - - < .• . 1 - • ■ • ■
Time Now To 
The Winter’s Supply of
Blankets
Underwear
Curtains
s Shoes
Comfortables
Domestics
Linoleums
Women’s Suits ;, * *> , J » ii * 1 * ' c, - ' * i
Children’s Shoes
Trunks
Neckwear
, j - t f t "
B O g S
■ Bugs '
• U u , Il< * ‘t » ' 7 r \
. Linens . • •.
Men’s Clothing 
* Women’s Coats 
Dress Goods 
Housewares .• 
Laces
Chinaware
Furniture
s Hats
Handkerchiefs 
Toilet Goods 
Wall Paper
For Sale;- Com. Jamas P. Finney.;
?\ 0 » *
Rav. W. R. Graham, D.- D,, of La- 
Fayette, Xnd., will preach Sabbath 
morning for the* R. P. congregation.
Ear. James L, Chaanut will preach! 
Sabbath morning for the M, E. con- 
gradation. On Sabbath, August 28, 
County Superintendent A. A. Maysil- 
II* of the Montgomery County Schools 
will fin the pulpit. Me will u*» for his 
sublet “ An Answer to Skepticism*, 
Supt, MaysilUs is a good speaker and 
the publie is cordially invited to hear, 
him, ’ •. I
Rev. Woodbridge Ustlck, wife and 
Son, of Wellsville, O., have been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Turnbull 
'this week.
Elmer Owens has received a  patent 
on a locking device for Fords, Chev­
rolet.* and Overland cars. It is a grip 
that holds the cross sterling rod to 
.the axle, Those who have seen the 
invention to prevent theft of cars say 
it will be a success, Mr, Owens has 
dered 500 made by a Dayton firm and 
will place his lock on the market, _
For Sale:- Big Type Poland China 
male hogs. G. W. Mott.(tf)
R, C. Watt is judge of Duroc 
hogs at the Clark county fair this 
Week. Next week he goes to London .what you are going to ,do 
for the Madison County Fair where|aave Cedarville College?' 
ha will act in the same capacity, ------
Cedarville College says to the poor 
boy or girl without means and with­
out hope: “ I will give you an educa­
tion without money and without 
price.*' .Have you made up your mind
to help
I - w * ■ . ... ..- j jiiag Mildred Rife of , Kansas, has
JtW«e8w S  Afr<bceM visitJn<? with Waives here for [Visiting friends here $ 1* week. jSfc. ^ an a -vrcolc. Miss Rife, and
 ^Sttvey expects to leave next month 
jfor Santa Monica, Cal., to spend the 
winter with his brother, M,.W« Silvey,
imaw
f H I  B E G I N N I N G  
o f  A  B A N K - N O T E
T juu  Metdn’s baby though made; of 
MMs&MWtknin wat tiltimately worn thread- 
S L  One day it landed in the rag bag arid 
mrnmM to tb e W  daaler, Wh«i the rag .setter 
r J Z T * .  diwmrdwl aartodfit he detected in a flash
to the »«to*a  of n tMaams legal tattaar-*-* Danx-note. 
"iLir it toW ’la una of the beautShl hoohhhi 
Oat gkwai'Moawt wdhkd) w* are aeoding each
r warns m& addrtto and you will 
$5Sw s of the eeHea without
ton,
m
For Sale: .Cottage of six romns, on
this week for Buffalo, N, Y., to visit 
Rev, Walter Hopping and wife.
A certain American Statesman 
vnrote to us thus: "If I had a hundred 
thousand dollars to gftre my son I 
wouldn't give it to him until he had 
received a Christian College educa­
tion. That is "wisdom" deep enough 
for whales to swirt in. But what Ce> 
darville College needs NOW, is MON­
EY ad not WISDOM.
. CHICKENS—X buy any thing with 
feathers on.
. Wtii. Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Huey, who have 
been spending the summer at Marissa 
Hi., arrived home Wednesday even­
ing.
Mrs, Mary. Milburn, mother of Mrs.
Miss.Rosa Stormont expect to leave«K. F, Hutchison, died Monday night
It. M. Murdock of Waynesboro,
College street hi good condition. Well, HiM<| ha8 spending a week with 
garden, fruit trees,^  cellar cemented, s t iv e s  here. Mr, Murdock states
that they have had a very hot and dry 
summer in his country and the corn 
planted first was lost. Another crop 
was put out in July after a rain and 
it promises to be good,
Under the direction of Mrs. Titus
gas and electric lights, $
The* WSllace-Snider Realty Co., 601 
Arcue Bldg.,,Springfield, 0 .
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hopping have 
returned from a motor trip to Buffalo 
N. Y.» Where they visited with Rev, 
Walter Hopping and wife. The party 
were in camp at a New York resort 
for several days.
The Cedarville Bakery has added 
• a cookie machine that is operated by 
“electric power. The machine rolls 
[the dough and after cutting the de­
sired rise drops them into the bak- 
| ing pans, The machine is quite a 
I labor saver. . . .
I will 
pigeons.
pay 10 cetrts each fer 
Wm. Marshal).
at the home of her. daughter, Mrs. 
A. 0, CHggermnn of Tipp City, The 
funeral was held Thursday and bur­
ial took place at Dayton. The deceas­
ed is survived by Mrs, Hutchison, 
of this place, Mrs, Clingman, Mrs. 
Priest, Dayton, Mrs, Harry M.’Lake 
Los Angeles, Cal., Ed Milburn, Al- 
vaine, Neb,,-, and Charles Milburn of 
Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison at­
tended the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ravery of 
Chicago will be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Z. Smith for a couple of 
weeks..
As will be noticed elsewhere in this 
issue the Cedarville Community Club 
will hold a banquet at Alford Memor­
ial next Friday evening at 6:80 in the 
intesest of the College Endowment 
Campaign, Make arrangements to at 
tend. Plates 50c each.
The rain Wednesday caused the 
race program of the Clark county fair 
to be abandoned until Thursday. The 
fair will be continued Saturday.If . .
As we understand it a new law has 
gone into effect that will require the 
election of ihembery of the board of 
election* from now'on- Heretofore 
two Republicans and two Democrats 
chosen by the respective executive 
committee have been named for these 
officials, .!
Thanking the ladies cf Cedarville and 
vicinity for their patronage and so­
licit the same for the future,
Mrs, Margaret Turbo*
Isltiwre a cure “for despondency?
• Sure. Positive about it? Absolutely 
' How much a bottle? It isn't in a but
<• tie—'its in an net. What kind of an
• act? An act of DUTY for Cedar- 
'vttl# College.
fell lubricants, paint, roofinfi spec­
ialties. Regular or part time. Sub* 
.! stantial commission. Car is advantage 
:Fr#f) samples. Write for interesting 
proposition, THE lVIflON COM­
PANY, Cleveland, O.
„ ... . . . A party of Marysville tourists stop
I will continue, niy parlor milhnery Saturday morning on their
and will soon have on display an up Way tit y ]or!dll by w  0f Columbus 
to date hne of fall and winter hats, and ^gbington, D. C, A Garfotd 8-4
ton truck had been equipped with as 
complete a body as we have min im, 
many months, There were, sleeping 
accomodations for five persons and 
the births were m  Fullman style. For 
convenience there was an oil cooking 
stove, a refrigerator, hot and. cold; 
water and the windows screened, The 
party did not expect to teach Florida 
until soihe time in .December, camp­
ing, on the way.'The truck has most 
every convicnce of the modern home*
Mr, and Mrs, Thomas BroWn of 
Coshocton, 0., are making a short 
visit here with friends and relatives. 
Hr. Brown has not been here for 46 
years and of course he sees .many 
changes about town. He is a cousin 
of R. C. Watt while Mrs, Brown is 
a. cousin of J, R, Orr,
J. S.> Crowell, aged 71, founder of 
the Crowell Publishing Co,, Spring- 
field, that publishes the Farm and 
FireSide and Women's Home Com­
panion, died Tuesday in Cincinnati 
after an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter lliff and dau­
ghter, Helen, have returned from a 
trip in the northern part of the state. 
Mr. Iliff made a business trip to * 
print near Detroit while Mrs, XlHf M 
Helen visited in Republic with Miss 
Florence Somers, Miss Somers ac­
companied Mrs. Iliff and Helen home 
by motor Monday,
If yon want your word to mean a
little more-nnd your love to be a <t — . ~ ,, ... , „  -
little tenderer-and your manner to* we want to keep tedhmlle College.
Do you know why w» have Parcel 
Post in America? Because a blind mart 
gave it to us. Would you part with 
the parcel post? Do jlou know why
. Word has bacn received hero of the 
death of Clem Rich, for many years a 
prominent railroad man on the Penn­
sylvania, Tuesday at his home in Col­
umbus, Death was due to tuberculosis 
of which he had been a sufferer for 
two or three years,
1
R, D, Williamson, county commis­
sioner, who has been in the McClel­
lan hospital in Xenia for several 
weeks has improved so that he was 
able to return homo last Thursday,
Mr. Williamson’s many friends are 
pleased to know of his recovery so 
far and hope that ho may he restored 
to normal health*
Rev, W. R. Graham and family of 
LaFayette, Ind., are here on a visit 
with relatives, Mrs- Biff and two 
daughters arrived last Friday while 
Rev. Graham and son, Gordon* -came 
this week. Rev. Graham is pastor of 
the Presbyterian church in his city 
and was detained hy the funeral o f 
President Stone »f perdue,, Univer­
sity, that lost hi* life in Canada some 
week* ago while climbing a mountain 
peak. President Stone was an elder; 
In the Presbyterian church and A very , 
ptominetf man in the educational 
:worid« Henfy. Marshall, editor of one 
of the papers in LaFayette and a m««
)be a little gentler-and your smile to ‘ in Cedarville? Because one out of [o f prominence and mean*, has been 
he a little sweeter---the ground on HOOI reasons ds its better and cheaper chosen president of ? « * « • « « » »  
which you tread to he a little holler i to educate our boys and girls at home cousin of Charles F, Marshall of this 
‘—Instil make a little sacrifice for; than to send them away. Would you'place and W. t, Marshall of Colum-* 
I Uedarrille College, 1 part with Cedarrilt* Urii^a? |hu*. . f
u  ■ a:  ■ !  i;
The Osterly Millinery
Fall and Winter Hats
Next Weei, Aagatt 25, 26, 21
ffl Circifk Streifv Xenia. Ohio
. J
fin |i>> i r  t *** 1 ,JL 1'
A ilTT tE  more than a quarter of a century ago* 
Was* Gibson eatsbpshed in CodLaryille, an Insti­
tution o f Wrning* It wa* presented to all the 
paople* vrhether rich or poor for the purpose of prepay 
mg their ton* and daughters for the struggles o f life and 
far American citizenship. Now, the people are engaged 
m *. financial . campaign, which'wlR de^de for all time 
XlWhar their college shall continue to exist
y * * !  XIST! Exist without money-^ -Exist wIthout sac- 
M :"'* tithe A  miracle that m impossible there can he.
‘^ ^***^ lift «M«)k *3L&—* *— ’ -3— 1—'—-  Miirii'aiiuUL
m k money and wfthowtai^^ U  it impossible that this‘
beneficent and notable Institution — the influence of• s ' * * ’ ‘ *? r‘
which, penetrates-to aft parts of tb* Continent *— shall 
osase to «x*sO Yeidr- Without money and without sac­
rifice it shaB perish. UT4A T 1TIEN? ,
. s 4Pbc>MMNBUmiWmm -Hut V^ aflNa*g|frv». mmm tBPdPWISI
k m ^  o w  cuzr ^ S IS mk6*S' i^»ildb<^ 46ywi
west: otrr own couacwsice*, • woixict icotutc ana 
shame us were we to diAooor the institution through 
tlw Inch o f tW'spftitt ',|y|w y ‘fdfiffw<it 'and
INCERELY and clearly we have submitted to 
you an aiysis of the crisis through which Cedar*
_, ' * ville College is passing; we have faithfully warn* 
ed you of the shame and disgrace, and other ‘calamities 
that shall actually overwhelm our community, as natural 
sequences of the dissolution of the College* * We have 
earnestly implored your interposition to prevent such 
dreadful consequences*
' V
• - V - a-
j) , i, \
A  Slung** CodamBe College exist* there are grat* 
o ilying prospects forua andour children; butbe- 
voad drat we dislike to i>m>etmte~~*furthe*‘ than 
in its
oonassgry ijsscrijption o f indifleresMsa, foolnluiee*, vnd 
tr .*XWkmla Cottage was not wetth the keep*
E do not *a^ you MUST give toCedarville *> 
College* Ufa do ..not say you are FORCER * _ ; 
to glWh* it; We have »o  rigb* to do so* We ( . 
simply say yon are ASKfeD' to give?—you gre R pV f-,
• 'm m * > g iv e ; w i  • J
you SHOULD give. ,* -1“ '^ , *• \ < ’
f , ;  ^ ■ & Xr-tJ
u;
S O v K  tay unto you: “ If you give Cedarville Col­lege only on infiniteiinuil amount in compemon with those gifts whij:h you gave to your country
during the w«r, CEDARV1LLE COLLEGE SHALL 
NOT BE DISRUPTED, i f  you give to Cedwville Col­
lege only what it is your duty to give, CEDARVILLE 
COLLEGE SHALL NOT BE DEMOLISHED. If you 
give to Cedarville College for your own and your chil­
dren’s sake; for the sake of this ai^ coming generations,
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE SHALL NOT m  i f i S t *
. ;,K
A y
s  V ar
O il are infeed to #ve, add give libearally, and 
avert the diiaster that threatens* We appeal to 
you to remember the blessings o l to
connder its present crisis, and to look forward to the 
posnbilities o f its mture* We appeal to you to do your
< W - . . .
y o u  are slsked to make your gift to Cedarville 
College the greatest gift of your life* We are 
pleading for the very existence of this beloved * 
and notable institution* We are endeavoring to save it 
from perilling* We are defending its right to live and
4
" W F  you wish to save*
1  this great, nobshle and benefident lnsritarion~4 nd 
If you want to prove that the actual, genuine isnd 
intrinric need of the hour is not more factories and ma-
'  r 1 - 1 ‘ ' * -  1 « 1 - »* ' T
terinl*: not more automobile, and airehip,; not some* 
and navire-botrether MORE and KTITEREDUCA- 
T IW  based upon the phun teadbmgs of Jesus Christ, 
you should g|yp to 'Odatvlllel fypi us mpeaL -YOU 
SHOULD GIVE TO CEDARVILLE COLIEGE AND 
g ivt; m o st  lib e r a lly ."
HOOSE of your own free vili, the amount you 
W i  will give. Be what it is your greatest privilege to 
be—*  benevolent citizen. Save Cedarville Col*
. . .  • . *Q
lege; and; as you give your doflars, stand together, hand 
and hand, and shoulder to shoulder, and help shout the 
good news to the world: “CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
SHALL NOT PERISH/'
IS NECESSARY
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, CEDARVILLE, OHIO
r -
H
£
Remei
‘ , Liberty Bonds W ill be Accepted at par value
Malm all Checks and pledges payable to “Treasurer o f Cedarville College”
. O - 1 :j
AH checks and pledges should be received on or before September 3
1
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